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BECAUSE YOUR HEARING MATTERS.

We Offer You a
Day Money-Back
Guarantee

y
LADWP

Haynes dismantling
project is almost over

The Los Angeles Department of
Water and Power is nearing the end of a
project to dismantle four natural power
generating units that are no longer in
service at the Haynes Generating Station.
The plant is adjacent to Leisure World.
Units 3 and 4 are the last structures
and stacks to be taken down. The Unit
4 stacks are gone. Next to go will be the
metal structures and stacks of Units 3
and 4, including the control house and
maintenance building.
Considerable progress has been
made in removing the older Haynes units
for future renewable energy generation
planning and to maintain plant and grid
reliability. The project, including the decommissioning work, is nearly complete.
The site should be fully restored by the
end of the year.
As with other units, the metal framing and stacks will be cut into pieces
moving from top to bottom, and each
piece will be lifted by a crane and carefully lowered to the ground for removal.
This work will involve the use of torches,
excavators and a crane. Workers may be
visible on metal frame structures and
stacks during the dismantling activities.
Monitoring instruments will continue to measure dust, noise and vibration levels during work to maintain
levels below the required limits. Only a
few trucks will enter and leave the plant
during daytime hours. No traffic impacts
are expected.
The LADWP and its contractors
use strict safety precautions to protect
workers and the community, including
compliance with CDC guidelines for
COVID-19. The LADWP provides periodic updates on the dismantling work to
Leisure World residents and appreciates
their patience and cooperation. For more
information, call the Project Information
Line at (800) 531-6638.

*

Most Insurances Accepted.

Ask for Cherie

(562) 608-1003

2999 Westminster Ave. Suite 104, Seal Beach

*Terms and conditions apply. See location for details.

AMPHITHEATER 2021

IT’S SHOWTIME

It’s time to play after
a long hiatus from
the normal rhythms
of life in Leisure
World. The GRF is
happy to announce
that an abbreviated
Amphitheater
show season will
commence on
Thursday, June 24,
with a concert by
Terry Otte & Abilene.
Residents are
invited to the kickoff of the shortened
summer music
festival at 8 p.m.
Open-air movies
will begin June 25
with a screening of
“Knives Out.” Don’t
forget to bring GRF
ID cards. Minibus
transportation will
be available before
and after shows and
movies.

Amphitheater 2021

Open-Air Movies 2021

July 4 Weekend Show

The first of four summer Amphitheater
shows will be held on June 24 at 8 p.m.,
featuring the popular Terry Otte &Abilene.
The band will kick off the first Amphitheater show since 2019 with a rollicking
country-western-pop concert celebrating
the return of LW’s annual music fest since
the COVID-19 shutdowns. The show starts
at 8 p.m. For the complete schedule, see
page 16.

Movie nights at the Amphitheater will
begin June 25 with a screening of the comedy
crime-drama “Knives Out.” It is the first of
six movies that will be shown on the gigantic
screen on Fridays starting at 8 p.m. (start
times will be adjusted as days get shorter).
Minibus service will be available beginning
at 7:15 p.m. Call (562) 431-6586, ext. 379,
and a bus will arrive within 10 minutes. See
page 16 for the movie schedule.

Springteen Experience will be featured
at 8 p.m. at the Amphitheater on July 3 in
celebration of the July 4 weekend.
The Recreation Department will
conduct sound tests Saturday, June 12,
throughout the day at the Amphitheater
in preparation for the Summer Concert
and Movie Season.
There will be intermittently loud sound
levels as testing is underway.

CLASSIC CAR TOUR

Line the streets for a
nostalgic look back

Take a trip back in time as three
antique car clubs meander through
LWSB trust streets this Saturday, June
12, starting at 10:30 a.m. The parade
will depart from Clubhouse 6 (see page
2 for the route map).
Participating in the “Happy Days
Classic Car Tour” will be the Model
T Club of America, Long Beach and
Orange County chapters (cars from
1907-1927); the Model A Club of
America, Orange County, Diamond
Tread and Harbor Area chapters (cars
from 1928-1931); and the Early V8 Ford
Club, Southern California Group No.
11, Palomar Mountain V8’s Group No.
143 and San Diego Group No. 19 (cars
from 1932-1953).

ACCIDENT REPORT

CARS, page 2
THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE GOLDEN RAIN FOUNDATION, LEISURE WORLD, SEAL BEACH, CA

A LW driver backed into the new
wall at the Recreational Vehicle
(RV) Lot with his van on June 2,
according to a LW Security report.
Seal Beach police and the Orange
County Fire Authority responded. No
injuries were reported, but damage
to the wall was extensive. The main
entrance to the lot is currently under
construction and has been closed
since early 2021. The Clubhouse
2 entrance is open to RV lot users.
Appointments for RV parking leases
may be made by calling the RV lot
office at (562) 431-6586, ext. 373.
Patience is appreciated as the lot is
operating on reduced hours pending
full staffing as COVID-19 restrictions
lessen. Spaces are currently
available at the lot.
I WWW.LWSB.COM
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Classic Car
Tour Route

A Classic Car
parade featuring
several chapters
of area car clubs
will depart from
Clubhouse 6 on
Saturday, June 12,
starting at 10:30
a.m. LWers are
invited to line the
route and enjoy the
spectacle.

The primary pool permit is expected to receive final approval
in 20 days. Once that happens, a pool construction schedule
will appear in the LW Weekly and via LW Live email alerts.
POOL UPDATE

Final approvals expected soon

START

END

CARS

from page 1

The clubs have been touring
various communities during
the pandemic with their drivethrough car show.
Plan on joining friends and
neighbors lining the streets to
wave drivers along as the parade
passes through.
People are asked to wait to

remove their cars from carports
until the parade has passed by.
The Model T Ford Club of
America is the largest such club in
the world. Over 100 chapters have
been formed in the U.S., Canada,
Europe, Australia, New Zealand
and South America.
The Harbor Area Model A

Club is a nonprofit organization
dedicated to the restoration,
preservation and enjoyment of
the Model A Ford.
The chapter became a chartered member of the national
Model A Restorers Club (MARC)
in 1957 and Model A Ford Club
of America (MAFCA) in 1997.

*Terms &
Conditions Apply

RCFE: #603005908

Westmont of Cypress
SAVI

NG

$7,20S UP TO
0!*

The GRF has submitted revised plans to the Orange County
Health Care Agency (OCHCA) and the City of Seal Beach, with the
anticipation of a full stamp of approval in about 20 days.
All required changes and modifications have been made by the
multiple engineering firms now working on the project. The most
recent was adding handicapped parking, which required regrading
the curb near the pool and in the Clubhouse 6 parking lot.
Pool equipment has been ordered, and the locker room construction is underway as individual permits have been approved for that job.
A full construction schedule will be printed as soon as the main
permit has been approved.
The pool was closed in late 2019 for a simple remodel that mushroomed into a complete redesign and rebuild after catastrophic
infrastructure defects were uncovered when work began. Plans had
to be redrawn and permits applied for amid slow-downs triggered
by the COVID-19 pandemic.

I-405 Freeway Update
The Orange County Transportation Authority, in cooperation
with Caltrans, is widening the San Diego Freeway (I-405) between
SR-73 and I-605.The project is improving 16 miles of I-405 between
the SR-73 freeway in Costa Mesa and I-605 near the Los Angeles
County line. Construction updates are as follows:
Sidewalk Closures on SB Boulevard
Crews will close the sidewalks at the intersection of Seal Beach
Boulevard and Lampson Avenue for permanent traffic signal construction.
Activities include the removal of existing sidewalk ramps, installation of new sidewalk ramps, and electrical and foundation work.
Permanent traffic signal construction began June 1 and will continue for approximately six weeks on weekdays.
Daytime work hours are 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Seal Beach Boulevard and Lampson will be intermittently reduced
to two lanes at the intersection for the duration of the work.
Nighttime temporary traffic signal removal and permanent pole
installation are anticipated in early July.
405, page 21

Sales Office Now Open!
Ask about our Founder’s Club!

SAVINGS UP TO $7,200!*
OPENING SOON IN 2021!

Westmont of Cypress is a
full-service luxury senior living
community offering
Independent Living, Assisted
Living, and Memory Care.
www.westmontofcypress.com

SCHEDULE YOUR
APPOINTMENT TODAY!

(619) 320-6550

What can
you learn about
senior living at
our upcoming event?

A whole bunch.

Ask questions. It’s casual, easy and you’re invited.

Lunch & Learn Event

Wednesday, June 23rd • 11:00am

Join us and learn about the vibrant senior living lifestyle
at The Grove. Take a tour, then enjoy a lunch prepared
by our culinary team. To RSVP,
please call 562.231.7651.
CARF-ACCREDITED INDEPENDENT & ASSISTED LIVING

4889 Katella Avenue
Cypress, CA 90720

Page One

11000 New Falcon Way • Cerritos • 562.231.7651
RCFE# 198602608
TheGroveatCerritos.com
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GRF Board Officers

At the annual meeting on June
8, the GRF Board of Directors
elected the following members to
serve as officers for the 2021-22
term: Susan Hopewell, president;
Marsha Gerber, vice president;
Paula Snowden, corporate secretary; and Janet Isom, treasurer.
These officers will comprise
the GRF Executive Committee,
which will be chaired by the GRF
President.

Father’s Day Tribute

A father’s love is singular and
precious and expressed in many
ways. In honor of Father’s Day on
June 20, the LW Weekly will run
a tribute to dads.
Readers are invited to send
in a couple of paragraphs about
what made their fathers or father
figures stand out.
High resolution jpgs are also
welcome. Send stories and photos
to rutho_news@lwsb.com. The
submission deadline is Monday,
June 14.

CalFresh Benefits

CalFresh can help qualifying
Leisure World residents receive
healthy fruits and vegetables,
among other groceries. Recipients receive a card similar to a
debit card with money loaded
every month to shop for more
fruit, vegetables, protein and
other healthy foods.
CalFresh is funded by the
USDA and administered through
the Community Action Partnership in Leisure World to help
improve the health and nutrition
of people with lower incomes.
Requirements to Apply:
• You must have at least
one citizen or legal permanent
resident with a Social Security
number living in your household
(including children).
• You may qualify for CalFresh
even if you have a full- or parttime job.
• Gross monthly income must
be less than the amounts listed:
One-person household, $2,128;
two-person household, $2,874.
• Seniors, those on SSI or
those with a disability can apply
and may be eligible for CalFresh.
• Documents needed to apply:
photo ID, Social Security card,
proof of income and resident card
(if applicable, receipt of rent and
receipt of one utility bill).
Upon application, income and
many other factors are taken into
account to determine eligibility.
For more information or to apply
online, call 1-800-281-9799 or go
to https://www.mybenefitscalwin.
org/.
—from the California
Department of Social Services

HAVE YOU EVER MADE
A POST-COVID RESOLUTION?

1
2
2

Post-Covid Resolutions:
1. Eat Better
2. Reconnect with
Family and Friends
e Have overed!
W
3. HEAR Better...
This C

JUNE 2021 ONLY!!!

WANTED
30
PEOPLE


WE NEED 30 PEOPLE WITH HEARING
LOSS TO TRY NEW DIGITAL HEARING AIDS.

This is a great opportunity to try quality hearing aids. Miracle-Ear will let
20 people with hearing loss experience digital sound. Call soon because

Miracle-Ear® Introduces our

SMALLEST Hearing Aid EVER!

100% INVISIBLE
Don’t be fooled by the small
size. The Miracle-Ear Mirage™
features amazingly advanced
and powerful microtechnology,
all wrapped up in our tiniest
hearing aid ever!

CAP Food

Free food is available in Leisure
World to eligible residents who are
60 years or older through Community Action Partnership of
Orange County (CAPOC), which
has a monthly distribution site by
Clubhouse 4.
The next food distribution will
be June 17.
Every third Thursday from
9-11 a.m., qualified people receive
40 pounds of food, including
canned fruit, vegetables, meat,
CAP, page 19

$

995*

2 Audio Tone Pro
Select styles

Limit one coupon per purchase.
May not be combined with other
offers and does not apply to prior
sales. Fits up to 35db loss.
Expires: 06/30/21

RISK-FREE 45 DAY TRIAL
Miracle-Ear Hearing Center
1920 St. Andrews Dr.
(Next to St. Andrews Gate)

(562) 270-0708

Hearing test is always free. Not a medical exam. Audiometric test to determine proper amplification needs only. These are not medical exams or diagnoses nor are they intended to replace a physician’s care.
*Risk free offer, the aids must be returned within 45 days of delivery if not completely satisfied and 100% of purchase price will be refunded. †Supplies may vary per office. Hearing aids do not restore natural
hearing. Individual experiences vary depending on severity of loss, accuracy of evaluation, proper fit and ability to adapt to amplification.
VC-VCS0002557-01
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Letters to Editor
Editor:
In regard to water usage being
up, has anybody wondered why
we need to water our lawns every
day? The weather is not that hot.
When mushrooms start growing
in our lawns, that should tell us
we are watering too much.
I don’t know who sets the
watering timers, but they should
be changed. We cannot afford to
waste as much water as is put on
our lawns.
In my opinion, as a community, we need to be more aware of
our natural resources.
Clarence A. Hoffman
Mutual 7
Editor:
The cautious reopening of LW
amenities has lifted my spirits.
Reprogramming my daily routine
and anticipating activities I have
been missing for over a year is
exhilarating.
The energetic golfers are back
to enjoying their sport, and dancers at Veterans Plaza are observing
social distancing while enjoying
their exercise.
The GRF Board, Mutual
directors and GRF Executive
Director have done their best to
safeguard the community, and
the enthusiastic GRF news staff
did an excellent job updating and
featuring enchanting events.
Together with cooperation,
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Member Column

sharing responsibility, adhering
to CDC guidelines, slowly but
surely, everything is returning
to normal, and that’s just fine
with me.
Lisa Dickson
Mutual 1
Editor:
Cars and trucks emit carbon
dioxide and other greenhouse
gases, which contribute one-fifth
of the United States’ total global
warming pollution. Greenhouse
gases trap heat in the atmosphere,
which causes worldwide temperatures to rise. One way to respond
to this issue is to contribute
toward efforts to eradicate this
problem.
On April 22, 2021, President
Biden opened a two-day virtual
climate summit, saying “the cost
of inaction keeps mounting.”
Again, on May 18, President
Biden spoke at the Ford Electric
Vehicle Center in Dearborn,
Michigan, saying, “The future
of the auto industry is electric.”
Furthermore, the average cost
to operate an electric car in the
United States is $485 per year,
while the average for a gasolinepowered car is $1,117. A lot of
new people who came to LW with
EVs (electric cars) were forced
to sell their vehicles due to rules
and regulations, as well as the
nonexistent charge stations for

residents.
Leisure World could help this
community by adding a charge
station and issuing permits at our
homes and carports. It would be
greatly appreciated, especially in
this era of EVs becoming more
popular. We never thought that
Ford, the creator of the automobile, was going to make a Mustang
EV and the Ford 150 EV pickup.
Julio C. Torres
Mutual 10

Perspectives Policy
Submissions in each of the
following categories may be
published at the discretion of the
Communications and Technical
Director.
Letters to the Editor: Maximum number of words: 250.
Letters should be typed and
delivered to LW Weekly by email
(preferred), regular mail, deposited in a white GRF drop box, or
hand-delivered. Letters must be of
general interest to the community
and may contain opinions, suggestions, compliments, and complaints without being scurrilous,
libelous, defamatory, repetitive
or otherwise inappropriate. The
names of individual employees,
titles and/or departments will not
be permitted in letters that could
adversely impact any Foundation
POLICY, page 21

Reveal Your
Youthful Glow!

COVID Chronicles—Gift Horses
by Joan Rose
LW contributor

We were recently told by the CDC that we could remove our
masks if we were going to be around vaccinated people but must
still wear them if we are shopping in stores or if we will be exposed
to a crowd of people.
By Mother's Day, my kids and their spouses and significant others were all vaccinated, and we rejoiced by gathering at my house for
lunch. Oh, what bliss to talk to them without masks! I have missed
their faces and their smiles and laughter so much.
Of course, Mother’s Day always means “get a gift for Mom” to
my kids, and I realize that it is getting harder and harder for them
to think of gifts for me, since I am bordering on ancient. I have told
them that I would be happy with just a greeting card, but each year,
they must spend countless hours worrying about this. Some of the
gifts they come up with are wonderful, and some are, well, a little
outside the box.
My son always tries to find something wonderful for me, and for
Mother’s Day, he gave me an instant pot pressure cooker. If I had six
kids to feed, this would be something I would use, but it’s just little
old me rattling around this house now, and I am getting so that I hate
to cook. Sometimes soup and a sandwich constitutes a big dinner
for me, and after cooking for a crowd most of my life, I am happy to
simplify my cooking habits.
But the instant pot looked intriguing. I opened the huge box and
tried to take it out, but it was so heavy that I had to ask my kids to
help. They wrestled it out of the box and put it on my cabinet, and
there it sat, big and very intimidating. There were approximately 25
bright orange stickers attached to it at various points, informing the
owner of the pot that there was great danger from escaping steam,
beginning with the words “Never (do this)” and “Be careful (when
you do this),” etc. The more I read the stickers, the more I realized
that I would probably never use this pot, being overly worried about
certain injury or death.
CHRONICLE, page 11

Setting It Straight
The 1977 car featured in “Smokey and the Bandit” was not a Chevrolet Camaro, as reported in the June 3 edition of the LW Weekly.
It was a 1976 Pontiac Firebird Trans Am, according to LWer David
Drew and several other callers, who would never forget the iconic
special-edition model once owned by the late actor Burt Reynolds.
An Official Golden Rain Foundation Publication
Serving the Shareholders of

y

Leisure World Seal Beach

You love an active lifestyle and it shows.
Our cosmetic treatments for fine lines and age
spots can help you put your best face forward.

Schedule your appointment

562.444.8800

10% OFF
PMS 3115
PMS 425

COSMETIC
SERVICES

PAC I F I C

for Leisure World
Residents*

DERMATOLOGY
SPECIALISTS

MEDICARE

and most major health plans

ACCEPTED

Providing Medical, Surgical & Cosmetic Dermatology
with Compassion and Care
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Annual Meeting Minutes
Golden Rain Foundation
Aug. 4, 2020
Call to Order
The 57th Annual Meeting of Members of the Golden Rain Foundation was held in Clubhouse 4 on Aug. 4, 2020, called to order by
President Linda Stone.
President Stone stated that today’s meeting had been convened in
compliance with Article III, Sections 2 and 3, of the Foundation’s ByLaws and, following Corporate Secretary Suzanne Fekjar’s statement
that all members were sent notice of such meeting, she declared it to
be in session at 11:15 a.m.
Pledge of Allegiance
GRF Corporate Secretary Fekjar led the Pledge of Allegiance.
Roll Call
The Corporate Secretary reported that Board Members Perrotti, St. Aubin, Snowden, L. Stone, Hopewell, Rapp, Fekjar,
Dodero, Winkler, Heinrichs, Friedman, Isom and Massetti
were present. Directors Findlay, Gerber, Pratt and Thompson
participated via Zoom. Executive Director Ankeny and Director
of Finance Miller were also present. Seventeen members were
present, constituting a majority of the voting quorum. Director
Lukoff was absent.
Membership Participation
President Stone stated that by prearrangement, through a notice
published for three consecutive weeks in the LW Weekly, members
wishing to do so were invited to participate in the Annual Meeting.
Six written questions/comments were received and referred to the
appropriate department/GRF Committee.
Approval of 2019 Annual Meeting Minutes
BY REQUEST of Mutual 6, shareholder Lynn Baidack, the reading of the minutes of the Annual Meeting, held on June 11, 2019,
was dispensed with, and the minutes were approved and ordered
to be filed in the corporate records as heretofore published. Fekjar
seconded the motion; the Board members present unanimously
indicated their favor of the motion.
Introduction of Present Directors
The present Board members were introduced by President Stone:
Leah Perrotti, Mutual 1; JoAnn St. Aubin, Mutual 1; Paula
Snowden, Mutual 2; Paul Pratt, Mutual 2; Linda Stone, Mutual 3;
Marsha Gerber, Mutual 4; William Thompson, Mutual 5; Susan
Hopewell, Mutual 6; Kathy Rapp, Mutual 7; Suzanne Fekjar,
Mutual 8; Tony Dodero, Mutual 9; Ronde Winkler, Mutual 10; Irma
Heinrichs, Mutual 11; Lucille Findlay, Mutual 12; Phil Friedman,
Mutual 15; Janet Isom, Mutual 16; and Nick Massetti, Mutual 17.
President Stone recognized retiring Mutual 10 and 12 GRF
Representatives for their service on the Board. On behalf of the
community, President Stone thanked these Board members for
their hard work and dedication and shared a brief history of their
GRF activities.
Introduction of Newly Elected Directors
President Stone then introduced the newly elected directors of
the Board:
Lawrence Slutsky, Mutual 8; Carol Levine, Mutual 10; and Lee
Melody, Mutual 14. (Carole Damoci, Mutual 12, was unable to attend)
Reports
In accordance with Article V, Section 2, of the GRF By-Laws,
the Annual Meeting of members is the time and place for receiving
reports from chairpersons. President Stone offered the opportunity
for the committee chairs to offer comments regarding their Committees. The Chairs thanked the members of their committees and
staff members individually.
Executive Director’s Comments
The Executive Director thanked the Board and staff for another
excellent year.
Board Member Comments
Four Board members offered comments.
Installation of Newly Elected Directors
President Stone announced that Lawrence Slutsky, Carol Levine,
Carole Damoci and Lee Melody were officially installed as Directors
of the Golden Rain Foundation.
Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 12:33 p.m.
—Suzanne Fekjar, Corporate Secretary
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1. Call to Order
2. Roll Call
3. Pledge of Allegiance
4. Announcements
5. Shareholder/Member Comments
Note: Foundation Shareholders/Members are permitted to
make comments before the business of the Board begins. Requests
must be registered in advance of
the meeting, and comments are
limited to four minutes.
6. New Business
a. General
i. R atif y C ommittee
Assignments, Ad Hoc
Committee Assignments
7. Adjournment

Street Sweeping
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Mutual residents are invited to attend the open meetings of their
mutual boards (schedule subject to change).
Thurs., June 10
Fri., June 11
Mon., June 14
Tues., June 15
Wed., June 16
Thurs., June 17
Fri., June 18
Mon., June 21
Tues., June 22
Wed., June 23

Mutual 12 Annual Meeting
virtual............................................. 10 a.m.
Mutual 2 Annual Meeting
virtual............................................. 10 a.m.
Mutual 9
virtual................................................9 a.m.
Mutual 14
virtual............................................... 1 p.m.
Mutual 7
virtual............................................... 1 p.m.
Mutual 11
virtual.......................................... 1:30 p.m.
Mutual 15 Annual Meeting
virtual............................................. 10 a.m.
Mutual 15
virtual............................................... 1 p.m.
Mutual 17 Annual Meeting
virtual............................................. 10 a.m.
Mutual 10
virtual................................................9 a.m.

Carport Cleaning Schedule 2021
Since most of the holidays in 2021 fall on workdays for LWSB’s
cleaning contractor, all carports will be cleaned this year on the actual
holiday, with the exception of Thanksgiving (Nov. 25). The following
carports will be cleaned the morning of Nov. 30:
Mutual 11: Carports 130 -131
Mutual 15: Carports 7-8, 10 and 13
Mutual 16: Carport 9
The following carports will be cleaned that afternoon:
Mutual 15: Carports 3, 6, 11-12

GRF trust streets are swept
on the fourth Thursday of the
month. Parked vehicles must be
removed from trust streets before
midnight the night before. Contact Mutual directors to find out
when your carports are scheduled
for sweeping.
STOCK TRANSFER

2021 GRF and Mutual Election and
50-16
Annual
Meeting
2021 GRF
& MutualSchedule
Election and Annual Meeting Schedule

Submissions for
the LW Weekly
The editorial deadline is 4 p.m.
on Thursday for the following
Thursday’s edition. People may
email articles or drop them into
the letter slot at the front of the
News Building, located on the east
side of the Amphitheater. See page
4 of any edition for a list of section
editors and their email addresses.

Community Guide
White Pages

Mu.

MAY

Special GRF Board Meeting
Clubhouse 4....................................... 1 p.m.
Special GRF Board Meeting
Clubhouse 4....................................... 9 a.m.

Friday, June 11, 1 p.m.
Clubhouse 4 and via
Livestream
To view the meeting online, go to
www.lwsb.com. The livestreaming
uses YouTube live and terminates
at the close of the meeting.

Puzzles 6
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Mutual Meetings

10
14
7
8
4
16
11
9
Golden Rain
Foundation

JUNE

Golden Rain Foundation committee and board meetings are open to
Leisure World residents. The following is a tentative schedule. Public
health and safety measures will be in place to protect membership
and staff, with limited in-person seating at Clubhouse 4. Physical
distancing and wearing a face mask are required.

Special GRF
BOD Meeting

Ballots Mailed
(30 days before
election) ***

4/19
4/20
4/21
4/22
4/26
4/26
4/27
4/28

Ballots Mailed
(30 days before
election) ***

Meeting Day

Meeting Date

Meeting Time

Wed
3rd Thu
3rd Fri
4th Mon
4th Wed
4th Wed
4th Thu
4th Fri

5/19
5/20
5/21
5/24
5/26
5/26
5/27
5/28

10 a.m.
10 a.m.
10 a.m.
10 a.m.
10 a.m.
2 p.m.
10 a.m.
10 a.m.

Ballot Counting
Meeting Day

Ballot Counting
Meeting Date

Ballot Counting
Meeting Time

3rd

1st Tues.

Mutual 3

Fri. 4/30

Golden Rain
Foundation

Ballots Mailed

Ballot Counting
Meeting Day

Fri. 5/28

5th Tues.

6/29

9 a.m.

(30 days before
election) ***

Meeting Day

Meeting Date

Meeting Time

1st Fri
2nd Tue
2nd Wed
2nd Thu
2nd Fri
3rd Fri
4th Tue

6/4
6/8
6/9
6/10
6/11
6/18
6/22

10 a.m.
10 a.m.
10 a.m.
10 a.m.
10 a.m.
10 a.m.
10 a.m.

Meeting Day

Meeting Date

Meeting Time

Mutual 1
Mu.

JUNE

GRF Meetings

Tues., June 29

Perspectives 4
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Fri., June 11

Health 12

6
5
3
12
2
15
17
Mu.

(30 days before
election) ***

Ballots Mailed

5/5
5/6
5/10
5/11
5/12
5/19
5/20

Ballots Mailed
(30 days before

6/1

10 a.m.

Ballot Counting
Meeting Date

Ballot Counting
Meeting Time

election) ***
Resident names and phone
numbers are not automatically
1
7/9
2nd Tue
8/10
10 a.m.
placed in the LW Community
Guide’s White Pages. To be
NOTE:
included, shareholders may submit
their information to LW Weekly
www.Power DMS/Documents/50-Mutual Administration/4-Forms
by filling out the form
placed in
COMMENTS/QUESTIONS FROM THE MEMBERSHIP
previous editions of the CommuJune 11 Special GRF Board of Directors Meeting
nity Guide and returning it to the
Submit your request to the GRF Board Office, P.O. Box 2069,
LW Weekly Office or by emailing
Seal Beach, CA 90740, Mrs. Deanna Bennett, Executive Coorpattym@lwsb.com.
dinator, no later than 4:30 p.m. on Thursday, June 10. You may
Those whose information may
also drop off your question/comment at the Stock Transfer Office,
have changed since the 2019 ediAttention Deanna Bennett, or email your question/comment to
tion of the White Pages may also
grfboardaction@lwsb.com. Comments received after the deadline
submit new information via email.
will not be read at the board meeting.
Resident names are deleted
from the White Pages by request or
Today’s Date: ______________________
after LW Weekly receives a report
Your Name (please print): ____________________________
of sale and escrow closing from the
Mutual #_____ Apt#______
Stock Transfer Office. Anyone who
My Subject is: ______________________________________
moves within LW will be deleted
unless a form with the new address
The Open Meeting Act allows boards of directors to establish reasonable
is submitted to LW Weekly.
time limits for the open forum and for speakers to address the board. (Civ.
Residents who think they know
Code §4925(b).) Time limits per speaker are limited to: four minutes for
a name that should be removed
15 or fewer speakers; three minutes for 16-25 speakers; and two
may notify LW Weekly via email
minutes for more than 26 speakers.
at pattym@lwsb.com.

AUGUST

Arts 16

*** = If the date to mail ballots (30 days before the election) falls on a Friday, Saturday or Sunday, the ballots will be mailed the previous Thursday.
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The JFTB is resuming its popular guided tours. All participants receive a souvenir group photo
next to a UH-60 Black Hawk helicopter (above and below). Space is limited; admission is free.
JOINT FORCES TRAINING

Base will resume its popular tours on June 17
Terese Smith of Mutual 14 recently spotted this turtle making a
break for freedom from the golf course lake. The Mutant Ninja
is more than 10 inches long, likely someone’s 2-inch pet that
was released into “the wild.” He was scrambling away at the
blazing speed of a quarter-mile per hour when he was safely
detained and returned to the lake.

Still Need a COVID-19 Vaccine?
Vaccination is one of the most
important tools to end the COVID-19 pandemic, according to
the Orange County Health Care
Agency (OCHCA).
Orange County will equitably
distribute a safe and effective
vaccine to everyone ages 12 years
and older who lives or works
in Orange County as supply is
available.’]
The OCHCA is scheduling
vaccines through the Othena.
com platform.
Other resources include:
Orange County Over the Phone
Vaccine Information
& Appointments
(714) 480-6450
Long Beach Helpline/Vaccine
Appointments
(562) 570-4636
My Turn
https://myturn.ca.gov/

Become

STRONG
LEAN
LIMBER
With

Private
Personal Training
Here in Leisure World

Call 562-879-1954
Master Certified
PERSONAL TRAINER
Eunis Christensen
a.k.a. WildFire!

Pharmacies
•Albertsons, Safeway, Vons
and Pavilions: https://www.
mhealthappointments.com/covidappt
•Costco Pharmacies: https://
www.costco.com/covid-vaccine.
html
•CVS: (800) 746-7287, https://
www.cvs.com/immunizations/
covid-19-vaccine
•Health Mart Pharmacies:
http://www.healthmartcovidvaccine.com
•Kroger: https://www.ralphs.
com/rx/covid-eligibility
•Rite Aid: https://www.riteaid.
com/pharmacy/covid-qualifier
•Walgreens: https://www.
walgreens.com/topic/promotion/
covid-vaccine.jsp
•Walmart: https://www.
walmart.com/cp/1228302
The arrival of COVID-19 vaccines marked a big step toward
a return to normal life. Medical
experts know the vaccines are safe
and effective because they were
held to the same safety standards
VACCINE, page 11

The Los Alamitos Joint Forces
Training Base (JFTB) is pleased to
announce the return of its popular
public base tour program following a 16-month suspension due
to the pandemic.
This year’s tour dates include
June 17, Aug. 19 and Nov. 18.
Tours are scheduled on Thursday afternoons and participants
should plan for approximately
three hours.
The fully guided bus tour
includes an introduction and
historical overview of the base—
highlighting its current state and
federal missions.
The JFTB is a busy center of
military training and ground zero
for emergency management and
disaster support for Southern
California.
The sprawling base, which
includes the Los Alamitos Army
Airfield, is fewer than 5 miles
from Leisure World. Eight miles
of perimeter fencing surround
the base.
The base is perhaps best
known for the Los Alamitos Army
Airfield with two all-weather
runways that measure 8,000 and
6,000 feet long.
The JFTB is gated and patrolled 24 hours a day, 365 days
a year and strategically located
near the junction of the 605 and
405 freeways. It contains more
than 160 buildings—1.5 million
square feet of space—with 45 tenant organizations, most of them

Medicare Questions?
“I Have Answers About
How to Change Plans
or Enroll Now!”
Call for an Appointment or
I Can Assist Remotely
“I Make House Calls”
I Speak Fluent Medicare

Joe Koteras
(562) 547-2913

TrueToMyBody.com

Email: jkoteras55@yahoo.com

Seal Beach Lic: CHR0006
Personal Fitness Training

Limited Availabilty

Lic. #0H53209

Page One

military.
During normal times, the
base opens its gates for public
tours, patriotic fireworks displays,
swimming in an Olympic-grade
pool, golfing, theater-going and
more.
It is the oldest military base
in Orange County and the only
disaster support center in Southern California.
As part of the tour, featured
stops include the 40th Infantry
Division Headquarters, Los
Alamitos Army Airfield (including an upclose look at a Cal Guard
UH-60 Black Hawk helicopter)
and JFTB’s engagement skills
trainer.
Space is limited to 45 pre-registered participants. Admission is
free. Everyone will receive a group
photo as a souvenir of their visit.
To register for a tour, send an

e-mail to the JFTB Public Affairs
Officer at richard.w.lalor2.nfg@
mail.mil.
Emails must include full
name, address (including ZIP
code), phone number, email
address and California driver’s
license number for each participant.
Due to enhanced force protection requirements and COVID-19 protocols, all participants
are required to show current
government-issued photo identification at the main gate for access
to the installation.
Masks are required for everyone taking the tour. For more
information, contact Col. (CA)
Richard Lalor at (562) 795-2096 or
via email at richard.w.lalor2.nfg@
mail.mil, or Staff Sgt. Crystal Housman at (805) 458-3825 or via email
at crystal.c.housman.mil@mail.mil.

GASTROENTEROLOGY
CONSULTANTS
of Southern California
MEDICAL GROUP

Colon Cancer
Screening
Most Insurance Accepted

562/882-0834

ALLAN M. EFFRON
MD, FACG

18080 Beach Blvd, Suite 101
Huntington Beach, CA 92648
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First Christian Church
First Christian Church of
Leisure World teaches from
God’s word, the Holy Bible, most
often verse by verse. It welcomes
all visitors.
Message
The message for this week will
center on 1 Peter 4:12-19, and the
discussion will be what some call
rewards for Christian suffering,
or suffering for Christ’s sake. It is
hard to imagine seeing suffering
as a reward, but that is the essence of these verses. Four main
take-aways concerning suffering
and persecution as Christians in
these verses are: expecting it to
come; rejoicing in it; evaluating
the cause; and giving it to God.
Understanding the suffering
Christ endured provides believers a clear understanding of how
it’s possible to have joy in the
midst of suffering for Christ.
Scripture of the Week:
“He has told you, O Man,
what is good;
And what does the Lord require of you

Government 5

Health 12

Obituary 14

Religion

But to do justice, to love
kindness
And to walk humbly with
your God” (Micah 6:8 NASB)
Services
Saturday and Sunday services
have the same message. Sunday
is a traditional service, with Pat
Kogok on the piano and soloist
Janet Ray. Sunday service times
are from 9:30-10:45 a.m. (note
that this is a different service
time than before the pandemic).
Saturday services are more
contemporary, with Gregory
Black leading worship with guitar accompaniment. Saturday
service time is 9:30-10:45 a.m.
(also a new time).
The Friday evening prayer
meeting is from 6-7.
Announcements
First Christian Church is
concerned about the health and
safety of all attending the worship
services. Those who are experiencing any coronavirus, flu or
common cold symptoms should
stay home.Those who have been

Pastor Bruce Humes

in contact with anyone testing
positive for the virus within the
last 14 days are asked to stay
home as well.
To speak to someone at the
church, call (562) 431-8810 and
leave a message. The church
location is on Northwood Road
behind Carport 125.

The meeting ID is 375 251 9429,
and the passcode is 8ZYy69.
Congregation Sholom’s picnic
will be held on Sunday, June 13,
at the Clubhouse 1 picnic area.
The picnic will start at 11 a.m. for
schmoozing and the lunch will
start at noon. The cost is $5 per
person for Kosher meat. There
will be a 50/50 drawing, with four
winners, as well as other games
to play.
Those interested in attending
the picnic can RSVP to murrjet@
yahoo.com or Ruth Hermann at
(562) 430-3107. Make sure to
include how many people in your
party are coming so that there
will be enough food for everyone.
The first in-person service

will take place on Friday, June
18. It will be hybrid service with
some people attending via Zoom.
Those who attend the service in
person must bring their own
siddur, tallit and yarmulka and
take them home when they
leave. People must also stand at
their seat for Aliyah, and there
will be no kissing of religious
objects.Social distancing will be
enforced, except for members of
the same household. Members
should bring their own sanitizer.
Members should make sure
to RSVP quickly, as only a small
percentage of room capacity will
be allowed. More details on this
hybrid service will be in next
week’s LW Weekly.

inside service begins at 10:30 a.m.
and the outside service is at 9:30
a.m. in the chapel courtyard.
The mid-week Bible study, led
by Pastor Lynda Elmer, is held
each Wednesday at 10:30 a.m.

A prayer-filled service with
reflection and communion is
held at 11:30 a.m. in the chapel
in the sanctuary.
Call the church office at (562)
598-8697 for more information.

Redeemer Lutheran
Join Redeemer Lutheran for
worship and fellowship at 13564
St. Andrews Drive) on Sunday,
June 13.
“A Mighty Faith from Small
Seeds Grow” is the theme. The

Religion 9
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Beit HaLev

Congregation Sholom
Rabbi Karen Isenberg will be
streaming services at 6:30 p.m. on
Friday, June 11, and Saturday,
June 12, at 9:30 a.m. via Zoom.
This will be Rabbi Isenberg’s last
service at Congregation Sholom,
as she has accepted a position at
the Lakewood temple. Congregation Sholom wishes her the best.
Contact Jeff Sacks at (714)
642-0122 or jfsacks@gmail.com
to receive a Zoom invitation.
The link will have the meeting ID
and password embedded. Those
who want more details or need to
practice ahead of time can call Jeff.
To join the Zoom meeting, go
to https://us02web.zoom.us/j/37
52519429?pwd=UDREWTA1N2
1jaXVUZUhyQmY1U01JQT09.

Perspectives 4

Beit Halev will conduct regular livestream Shabbat services
on Friday, June 11, and Saturday,
June 12, via Zoom, Facebook and
YouTube. To join on Zoom, go to
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/91524
34704?pwd=THJGTE1OUXI5V
XFDTWtuZHF4K3VxUT09. The
meeting ID is 915 243 4704, and
the passcode is RavGalit.
To watch the service on Facebook, go to https://www/facebook. Rabbi Galit Shirah
com/galityomtov. To view on
YouTube, go to https://www/youtube.com and search for “Shabbat
Shalom LIVE!”
Beit HaLev’s Coffee Chavurah on Zoom will celebrate the Sabbath
evening on Friday, June 11, at 5:30, followed by the evening service
at 6. On Saturday, June 12, the morning service begins at 10:30, followed by the Coffee Chavurah.
All of Beit HaLev’s prayerbooks, “Lev L’Lev,” are shared onscreen
on Zoom, Facebook and YouTube.
Korach was a cousin of Moshe, Aaron and Miriam. He was jealous of the power that they held, and because he was family, he and
hundreds of his followers felt that Moses should not be the leader of
the Israelites and that he should. What Korach could not understand
was that Moses did not choose himself; G-d chose him to lead. And
so HaShem opened the earth and swallowed Korach, his family and
followers.
Rabbi Galit Shirah conducts a weekday Ma’ariv service every
Thursday for Sim Shalom, the online synagogue. Sim Shalom presents
livestream services Monday-Thursday, with a different rabbi each day.
To say Kaddish, pray for healing and to hear a spiritual message, go
to SimShalom.com.

Co-pastors Sheryl and Chuck Franco

Assembly of God
While on a road trip traveling through Texas in a motorhome,
the clouds became ominous and dark. A tornado warning came over
the radio, and Assembly of God co-pastors Sheryl and Chuck Franco
were advised to shelter under an overpass. That day, they learned that
a bridge can offer shelter in the middle of a storm. Pastor Chuck’s
message this week is “Rest Under the Bridge,” from Hebrews 3:16 4:16. The last Assembly of God service in the Amphitheater will be
on Sunday, June 13, at 11 a.m.
Leisure World Assembly of God will return to meeting in ClubASSEMBLY, page 10

Come in and see Mike and Mike!
Where Service means something.
Seal Beach Chevron
4000 Lampson Ave.

Corner of Lampson/Basswood—
Across from Old Ranch
Country Club Golf Course

562-430-2015
$

10

OFF
ANY SERVICE

Untitled-2 1
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Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints Community Church
The Church of Latter-day Saints is excited to announce that the
semi-annual Long Beach, California, East Stake Conference will
convene on Saturday, June 12, beginning with the Saturday Adult
Session at 7 p.m. The Sunday General Session will start at 10 a.m.
on June 13. Members may attend in person at the Stake Center at
4142 W. Cerritos Ave. in Los Alamitos or view both sessions online
at http://mywebcast.churchofjesuschrist.org/lbestake.
Members are asked to invite those to whom they minister, along
with friends, family members, colleagues or anyone else who would
benefit from the messages of the conference.
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints looks forward to
the conference and hearing the inspiring messages from leaders and
fellow stake members!

LW Baptist
LW Baptist Church will meet in the Amphitheater on Sunday,
June 13, at 9:30 a.m. for worship. This week’s theme is “Reasons
Believers have to Rejoice” from Luke 10:1-24. Questions to ask this
week are: “What could be greater reason to rejoice than supernatural
power?” “Why is God’s revealed word absolutely necessary?” “What
does Jesus say about the trinity?” “Why does Jesus say his disciples
are the most blessed?”
LW Baptist Church begins the worship with praise songs, Scripture reading, and the pastoral prayer and message.
For more information about the church, call (562) 430-2920.

Community Church is open
for live worship in its sanctuary
for those who are vaccinated.
Those who cannot join physically
or are not yet vaccinated can
still view the service virtually.
As a reminder, full vaccination
is receiving two shots of the
Moderna or Pfizer, or one shot
of the Johnson & Johnson vaccine, and waiting for two weeks
after the last shot.
This week, Community
Church will look at the parable
of the mustard seed. The story
invites listeners to suspend their
disbelief because, while mustard
grows wild all across the Southland, it does not grow into trees
the birds can nest in. So what is

Jesus talking about?
Community Church is a place
where everything is designed
with the first-time participant
in mind. Those who have not felt
welcome in church in the past, or
have never participated before,
are welcome to attend.
As California continues to
emerge from the pandemic,
Community Church invites everyone to participate virtually on
Zoom and Facebook, and those
who are vaccinated are invited to
attend in person. Community
Church expects to be open for
everyone beginning in July, in
line with national guidance.
Those who missed last week’s
message can find it on Facebook.

Editors note: The religion directory will provide the latest
information about church services during the ongoing coronavirus situation. Pastors and religious leaders can email laurieb@
lwsb.com to submit contact updates or service livestream website
addresses.

LW Baptist Church
Sunday service, 9:30 a.m.
Amphitheater
(562) 430-2920
Beit HaLev
Friday, 6 p.m.,
Saturday, 10:30 a.m.
Coffee Chavurah, Friday,
5:30 p.m.; Saturday, after
service
Ma’ariv service, MondayThursday
Livestream on Zoom,
YouTube, Facebook and
simshalom.com
LW Community Church
Sunday worship, 9:50 a.m.
Call-in Sunday message,
after 5:30 p.m.
Livestream available on
Facebook
14000 Church Place,
(562) 431-2503

First Christian Church
Friday Prayer Meeting,
6 p.m.
Saturday Service, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Service, 9:30 a.m.
Chapel on Northwood Road,
(562) 431-8810
Holy Family Catholic Church
Mass, Mon.-Sat., 8:30 a.m.
Saturday, 5 p.m.
Sunday, 8 a.m., 10 a.m., noon
13900 Church Place,
(562) 430-8170
Redeemer Lutheran
Outside service, Sunday,
9:30 a.m.
Sanctuary service,
Sunday, 10:30 a.m.
13564 St. Andrews Drive,
(562) 430-8619
St. Theodore’s Episcopal
Sunday service, 12:15 p.m.
13564 St. Andrews Drive

Gary Leming and Linda Hernandez

Faith Christian Assembly
Faith Christian Assembly believes it is important for men and
women to have a ministry specifically devoted to them. Both the
men’s and women’s ministry groups will meet this week. The women’s
ministry, known as “Touch of Love,” under the direction of Linda
Hernandez, will meet Thursday, June 17, at 1 p.m. in the Garden
Room. The men’s ministry, under the direction of Gary Leming, will
meet on Thursday at 1 p.m. as well. People are encouraged to take
advantage of these special ministries devoted to men and to women.
Out of an abundance of caution, all who attend services and
events at Faith Christian Assembly are asked to stay at home if they
are feeling ill.
Grief Share’s weekly meetings are on Wednesdays at 5:30 p.m.
Call the church office for the most updated schedule information.
To receive a free newsletter and more information on the church,
call (562) 598-9010, email contact@fcachurch.net or visit www.
FCAchurch.net.
from page 9

house 3, Room 2, on Father’s Day,
June 20, at 10:30 a.m.
Midweek Bible Study will
resume on Wednesday, June 23,
at 10 a.m. in Clubhouse 3, Room
2. The Sunday evening hymn sing
will begin July 18 at 6 p.m.
Assembly of God thanks its
members for being patient, positive and flexible throughout the

Holy Family Catholic
Church, 13900 Church Place,
next to the St. Andrews Gate,
will observe the Eleventh
Sunday in Ordinary Time on
June 13. The first reading is
from Ezekiel 17:22-24, and the
second reading is from 2 Corinthians 5:6-10. The Gospel
reading is from Mark 4:26-34.
Masses
To receive a copy of the
weekly parish bulletin, sign
up at https://ebulletin.jspaluch.
com or https://www.jspaluch.
com/Subscribe. Visit the website for more information at
www.holyfamilysb.com.
The church is open to
public entry and has returned
to its regular Mass schedule.
Saturday (Vigil Mass) is at 5
p.m. and Sunday Masses are
at 8 a.m., 10 a.m. and noon.
Weekday Masses are MondaySaturday at 8:30 a.m., and
confessions are on Saturdays
from 4-4:45 p.m.
Those who attend must a
wear a mask or face shield and
use hand sanitizer upon entry
into the building.

St. Theodore’s

ASSEMBLY
closures. It also thanks the GRF
for the opportunity to meet in
person in the Amphitheater.
Those who have questions
about the church can call (562)
357-4360 or contact Pastor
Chuck at lwagpastorc@gmail.
com. Prayer requests can be
directed to Carolyn VanAalst at
(562) 343-8424, or Pastor Chuck
at the church office phone or
email.
HE
•T

St. Theodore’s Episcopal
Church will have a service of
Holy Communion on Sunday,
June 13, at 12:15 p.m. in the
sanctuary of Redeemer lutheran
(13564 St. Andrews Drive). The
Rev. Reese Riley will be preaching
and presiding.

The LW Weekly
430-0534
st. GeorGe

ORAL HE
AL

TH
T IT U T E
INS

ST.GEORG
E

Congregation Sholom
Friday service, 7 p.m.
Saturday service, 9:30 a.m.
Livesteam and Zoom

Faith Christian Assembly
Sunday service, 10:30 a.m.,
5 p.m.
Midweek Bible Study,
Wednesday, 11 a.m.
Griefshare, Wednesdays,
5:30 p.m.
13820 Seal Beach Blvd.,
(562) 598-9010

For more information, contact the church office at (562)
431-2503 or email leisurewccsue@yahoo.com.

Holy Family

Religion Directory

Assembly of God
Sunday service, 11 a.m.
LW Amphitheather

Rev. Johan Dodge

The Oral healTh InsTITuTe
Family & CosmetiC Dentistry • CreDit Dentistry

Maged Zaky Nessim, D.D.S., Inc

“Your local financial partners in wealth management,
estate planning and asset preservation.”

Q Pick-up and Return Patients to LW
Q All Insuraces Accepted: HMO, PPO,
Medi-Cal, etc.
Q Credit & Financing Terms Available
Q State-of-the-Art Dental Office
Q Caring Staff and Doctors
Q Medi-Cal/HMO Welcome
Q Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

Call us today for a
Complimentary Consultation!

(562) 594-4290 • www.MJFFG.com
Martin James Flores, LPL Financial Planner
13001 SB Blvd. Suite 240 SB, CA 90740
Martin James Flores is a Registered Representative with securities and advisory
services offered through LPL Financial, a Registered
Investment Advisor, member FINRA/SIPC. CA Insurance Lic. #0C87640
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Amenity Reopening ChartAs of June 15, 2021

from page 4

A few days went by, and when I glanced at the big black pot residing on my cabinet, it seemed to glare back at me.
Finally, I called my son and explained my reluctance to use it and
asked if he could take it back.
I was hoping that he could return it and get a refund, but he chose
to keep it and picked it up the next day.
I recently had a birthday, and my grandson got me what he
thought was a wonderful gift.
It was an online subscription to a company that would ask me
questions throughout the year by e-mail (personal questions), and
they would compile my answers and then put them into a book which
they would send to me at the end of the year.
I have to tell you that I am a little paranoid when it comes to online
scams, and I thought this was very invasive.
I am not going to answer personal questions by email because
who knows what the recipients are going to do with the answers?
So I deleted the app and told my grandson about my feelings. He
was good-natured about it, but I am sure he was not happy that I
rejected his gift.
So I hope my kids have learned a lesson this year about giving me
gifts. I am advising my family that just a card or a box of chocolates
would be very welcome, and they can bet I wouldn’t return them.
On thinking about it, I realized that my mom was the same way at
the end of her life. So maybe it is an aging thing, and this reluctance
to accept strange gifts comes to us all eventually, along with arthritis
and fallen arches.
I know I should be grateful that I have kids who think of me in
this way, and I probably shouldn’t reject their gifts.
But being practical, I tend to look the gift horse in the mouth,
and this indulgent tendency seems to grow worse as I grow older.
However, I am really looking forward to those chocolates.

The following
facilities willGOVERNING
be open as of June
15.
NOTE: POLICIES
CLUBHOUSES
VARY AND CAN BE FOUND ON
Policies governing clubhouses vary and can be found at www.lwsb.com.
WWW.LWSB.COM
AMENITY

POLICY/RULE NUMBER
70-5562-1

OPEN

ART STUDIO

N/A

OPEN

CERAMICS STUDIO
CLUBHOUSE ONE

N/A
N/A

CLUBHOUSE 1 PICNIC

N/A

OPEN
OPEN 6/15
OPEN FOR
RESERVATIONS

CLUBHOUSE TWO

N/A

OPEN 6/15

NONE

CLUBHOUSE THREE
CLUBHOUSE FOUR

N/A
N/A

CLUBHOUSE SIX

N/A

OPEN 6/15
GRF MEETINGS
BOTH FLOORS
OPEN

FULLY OPEN 6/15
FULLY OPEN 6/15

FITNESS CENTER

NA

OPEN

FRIENDS OF LIBRARY

NA

OPEN 6/15

GOLF COURSE
HITTING CAGE

NA
N/A

OPEN
MATERIALS B/O

LAPIDARY STUDIO

NA

OPEN

LIBRARY

70-2504-1-

OPEN

MISSION PARK

70-1445-1

OPEN

POOL AND SPA

70-1468-1

POLICY APPROVED

POOLROOMS

N/A

CH1 OPEN

SEWING ROOM

N/A

OPEN

VETERANS PLAZA

70-1446-1

OPEN

N/A

OPEN SUBJECT TO
AVAILABILITY OF
SUPERVISORS

WOODSHOPS

LEASE-DRIVEN AMENITIES AND OPEN TO LEASEHOLDERS ONLY:
MINIFARM
RV LOT

MORATORIUM ON NEW PLOTS
70-1487-1

from page 8

POLICY

from page 4

employee directly or indirectly.
Member Column: At a maximum 500 words, columns may
present an argument or opinion
or information about pending
issues of concern to the community. Priority to first-time or
less frequent writers. Some names
will be left out to protect privacy.
Contributor: Restaurant
review, theater review or travel
journal submissions welcome
subject to terms and conditions in
the policy unless otherwise noted.
Political: Submissions concerning political issues outside
of Leisure World and the City of
Seal Beach will not be published.
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For Information
call 430-0534

Missed paper? Call on any
Thursday before 10 a.m. and
one will be delivered
to your door.

RESTRICTIONS

RESIDENTS ONLY

AMPHITHEATER

VACCINE
as any other vaccine—and rigorous clinical trials have proven that
they’re safe and effective.
More than 48 percent of the
U.S. population has received at
least one COVID-19 vaccine
dose, according to data from the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention. And roughly 38.1
percent of the population is fully
vaccinated, the data shows.
So far, studies have shown
that mRNA vaccines—Pfizer
and Moderna—maintain more
than 90 percent efficacy after six
months. And scientists believe
it’s likely much longer, but more
data is needed. A vaccine will
help with a returning to normal
life. Until then, wear masks and
stay socially distant from others.

STATUS

DELILLO CHEVROLET
FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1962

IS GIVING AWAY A
$50 GAS CARD EVERY MONTH
E-MAIL BILL@DELILLO.COM TO BE ENTERED
IN THE DRAWING.

◆ SPECIAL DISCOUNTS ON ALL
OUR VEHICLES FOR
LEISURE WORLD RESIDENTS
◆ MODELS INCLUDE THE ALL NEW
MALIBU, TRAX, AND EQUINOX
◆ WE CARRY A GREAT INVENTORY
OF PRE OWNED CERTIFIED VEHICLES
◆ WE CAN DELIVER YOUR VEHICLE
RIGHT TO YOUR HOME
FOR PURCHASE OR TEST DRIVE
◆ SPECIAL DISCOUNTS ON ALL
SERVICE REPAIRS. WE SERVICE ALL
GM VEHICLES
◆ WE PAY CASH FOR CARS AND
WILL COME AND PICKUP YOUR
OLDER VEHICLE
PLEASE CONTACT YOUR
LEISURE WORLD SPECIALIST

BILL DEMAREST
714-847-6087

www.delillo.com
18211 BEACH BOULEVARD
HUNTINGTON BEACH CA 92648
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OPEN TO EXISTING
LESSEES
OPEN TO LESSEES

NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE

NO RESTRICTIONS
NONE
NONE AFTER 6/15
WILL OPEN SOON
NONE
NONE
NONE
N/A
CH 2 UNDER
RENPOVATION
NONE
NONE
WOODSHOP ONE ONLY
WEEKDAYS 10 TO 2

Moratorium on new
leases
SPACES AVAILABLE
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Help for those with limited means
If you have found yourself
in a situation where you have to
choose between buying necessities or paying for your prescription drugs, there may be help
available for you. Social Security
has extra help benefits you might
qualify for, including:
LIS (Low Income Subsidy)
Extra Help: This is a program to
help people with limited income
and resources pay such Medicare
prescription-drug-program costs
as premiums, deductibles and
coinsurance. In 2021, you may
qualify if you have up to $19,320
in yearly income ($26,130 for
a married couple) and up to
$14,790 in resources ($29,520 for
a married couple). For a complete
list of qualifications, go to www.
ssa.gov/prescriptionhelp.
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Health & Fitness
Wa-Rite

by Sandra Teel
Medicare Insurance Agent

Perspectives 4

Part D late enrollment penalty: If you delayed your enrollment in Medicare Part D and are
under the penalty for late enrollment, LIS may reduce or eliminate
the penalty. The assistance would
remain in effect as long as you
remain eligible for LIS.
If you believe you qualify, call
Social Security at 1 (800) 7721213 to apply over the phone or
to make an appointment to go
into the Social Security office. Or
you can log on to www.ssa.gov/
prescriptionhelp.com.
After Social Security reviews
your application, they will send
you a letter letting you know if
you qualify.
Sandra Teel is a licensed independent broker who can be contacted
via www.steelmedicareins.com, by
calling (657) 204-4224 or by emailing steelmedagent@gmail.com.

Balance & Stability Class
The Landmark Balance & Stability class is available on Tuesdays,
10 a.m. via Zoom. Go to https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84982522530; the
meeting ID is 849 8252 2530, and the password is practice.
A certified instructor teaches the free, 40-minute class that focuses
on balance, shifting weight and cognizant activities. It broadcasts around
4:20-4:40 p.m. every day on the Spectrum Cable Channel 1390 and is
available on youtube.com. For more information, call (562) 397-1519.

Leisure Bikers
Join the Leisure Bikers on Sundays, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays at 9 a.m. at the North Gate. Helmets, safe shoes and masks
are a must. Call Mary Romero at (562) 810-4266 for more details.

All members are welcome to
the Wa-Rite meeting on June 25
in Clubhouse 3, Room 1. Weighins start at 8 a.m. and end around
8:45, then the meeting will begin
at 9.
“We are granting amnesty for
Goal Members for three months
from first weigh-in,” said club
president Carol Chambers. “It’s
time to get inspired for our health.”
There will be no COVIDrelated restrictions regarding
mask-wearing, vaccines or
social distancing. Those who feel
uncomfortable should consider
not attending.
For more information contact
Chambers at carol.chambers60@
yahoo.com.

SBTV Classes
The following excercise classes
air online at sbtv3.org/schedule
every week.
Sunday
5:30 a.m.: Feeling Fit (1 hour)
6:30 a.m.: Silver Age Yoga (4.5
hours)
Monday
6:30 a.m.: Feeling Fit (1 hour)
8:30 a.m.: Silver Age Yoga (4.5
hours)
Noon: Silver Age Yoga (2.5 hours)
Tuesday
7:30 a.m.: Feeling Fit (1 hour)
11 a.m.: Yoga for All Ages (0.5
hours)
Wednesday
5:30 a.m.: Yoga for All Ages (0.5
hours)
6 a.m.: Feeling Fit (1 hour)
7:30 a.m.: Silver Age Yoga (3.5
hours)
Thursday
6:30 a.m.: Silver Age Yoga (4.5
hours)
8:30 a.m.: Feeling Fit (1 hour)
Noon: Feeling Fit (1 hour)
Friday
6:30 a.m.: Silver Age Yoga (4.5
hours)
8:30 a.m.: Feeling Fit (1 hour)
Saturday
6:30 a.m.: Silver Age Yoga (4.5
hours)
8:30 a.m.: Feeling Fit (1 hour)

Meals on Wheels, Long Beach

Meals on Wheels of Long Beach Inc. delivers freshly cooked
meals for $8.25 per day Monday-Friday, between 10:30 a.m.-12:30
p.m. Deliveries include an 8-ounce carton of 1 percent milk. An
alternate dessert is available for those on a diabetic diet. Contact
Client Manager Caron Adler at (562) 439-5000, ext. 1, or visit www.
mowlb.org to complete an online application. To cancel a meal for
the following day, you must contact Adler before 9 a.m. the prior
business day. Menu is subject to change without notice.
Thursday, June 10: Turkey chili, cornbread, and green beans
with pimentos; applesauce; roast beef and cheese sandwich, with
spinach, tomato and pickle, plus quinoa-and-veggie salad.
Friday, June 11: Salmon with caper and garlic sauce, barley
pilaf, and mixed vegetables; fresh banana; entrée Greek chicken
salad, with tomato, olives, cucumber, feta cheese and vinaigrette
dressing, plus crackers.
Monday, June 14: Roast beef with mushroom gravy, au gratin
potatoes, and peas with onions; Waldorf salad; tuna salad sandwich,
with spinach and tomato, plus marinated beet-and-onion salad.
Tuesday, June 15: Tuna noodle casserole, seasoned carrots
and Brussels sprouts; chocolate cake; Chinese chicken salad, with
mandarin oranges, cabbage, carrots, onion and Asian dressing,
plus crackers.
Wednesday, June 16: Oven-baked chicken breast with lemonpepper sauce, oven-browned potatoes, and green bean almandine;
mandarin orange; turkey, ham and cheese sandwich, with lettuce,
tomato and pickle, plus homemade potato salad.

Medical Qi Gong Club
The Medical Qi Gong Club will meet at 10 a.m. on June 19 at
Clubhouse 3, Room 3, under the leadership of George Stemmann.
Stemmann began his tai chi studies at the Long Beach Senior
Center in 2014; since then, he studied with Dave Heilig, the club’s
former teacher. The key to teaching medical qi gong, according to
Stemmann, lays in good care of self. From there, he added, “it pushes
me to share good health with others.”
The Chinese medicine practitioner uses movement to promote wellness, longevity and self-healing. He offers instruction on how to maintain
health, reduce pain and relieve stress through prescribed movements.
The club will meet every Saturday.

Senior Cuisine Delivered
Experience restaurant-quality
meals specially made for Orange
County’s older adults, delivered
safely to your home. Choose from
among your favorite participating restaurants and caterers, and
receive lunch and dinner for two
for four or six days a week. Meals
are affordably priced at $9.95 each,
with no additional delivery costs.
Customers receive $15 off when
they subscribe for two weeks. Use
code 15OFF at checkout. There
is a $7.50 discount for the first

week, and a $7.50 discount for
the second week.
Meal providers for the Seal
Beach area include Blue Stone
Kitchen, Jewish Community
Services of OC, Norms and Zest
in a Bowl. The provider will contact you to arrange delivery. No
meal preparation is needed; just
heat and eat. Place your order
online at seniorcuisinedelivered.
mealsonwheelsoc.org/collections/
resturaunts/seal-beach. For more
information, call (714) 823-3294.

Alpine

Heating & Air Conditioning
Specializing in Serving Leisure World Residents

Free Installation Estimates
Sales • Repair • Installation

Lowest Prices In Town • All Work Guaranteed

#1 in Customer Service

714-901-0552
Cal. St. Lic. # 719734

Untitled-2 1

Jojo Weingart

Members of the Ballet Fitness Club celebrate their last exercise class outside. “Working out
together during the pandemic—outdoors under the giant tent—has been helpful and most fun,”
said Jojo Weingart. The club extends much appreciation goes to the GRF and the Recreation
Department for the accommodations.
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SUNSHINE CLUB

Recognize, prevent and report elder abuse

Hospitality Room volunteers from 2019 wait to greet guests.

GAF Hospitality Room will reopen on Tuesday, June 15
The Golden Age Foundation
(GAF) will reopen the Hospitality Room on Tuesday, June 15
from 9-11a.m. in Clubhouse 6.
The GAF looks forward to
serving friends and neighbors
coffee and cookies and getting

back to the good times. Visitors
must bring their own mug for
coffee.
Initially, the Hospitality
Room will be open on Tuesdays,
Wednesday and Thursdays from
9-11 a.m,. but there are plans to

stay open every weekday as more
volunteers join.
People who are interested in
volunteering at least one morning a week to serve coffee should
call GAF Hospitality Chair Carl
Kennedy at (661) 810-9410.

Learn about the growing
crime of elder financial abuse
and how to avoid it at the next
Sunshine Club meeting on Friday, June 11, at 10 a.m. During
the meeting, Kelli Morris, director of the Council on Aging,
will identify common scams
that target older adults and talk
about where and when scams and
other suspected abuse should be
reported.
All shareholders are welcome
to join this Zoom meeting at
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/849 Kelli Morris
82089743?pwd=UGR3RlZRaUJ
mWmlSNE9KdTdNMUh3QT09. The meeting ID is 849 8208 9743,
and the passcode is 508742.
Those who would like to get a Zoom link by email should text
their name, Mutual number and email address to (562) 301-5339 no
later than today, June 10, at 5 p.m. (text only, no phone calls).
Morris is the current director of the Council on Aging – Southern
California’s senior protection program and Financial Abuse Specialist
Team (FAST). She provides education, outreach and limited pubic
consultations regarding elder abuse as well as co-chairs monthly
FAST meetings. Morris also serves as a Social Security disability
appeals attorney and represents individuals throughout California
and neighboring states.
Morris has a bachelor’s in biological sciences with an emphasis on
genetics and a minor in psychology from the University of Southern
California, and a juris doctorate and master’s of small business law
from Concord Law School.
The Sunshine Club brings LW leaders to meetings to introduce
their organizations to the group. It also invites specialists from outside
Leisure World to share their experiences and ideas with club members.
For more information, contact Anna Derby at (562) 301-5339.
AMERICAN LEGION AUXILLIARY

Annual Installation is on June 21

The Rev. Jang Young Yong (l) presents GAF President Anna Derby with a donation to GAF
alongside elder Henry Kim.

LW Korean Community Church donates to the GAF
Leisure World Korean Community Church (LWKCC) has
supported the Golden Age Foundation (GAF) since 2017.
LWKCC celebrated its 11th
anniversary on June 6 with its
senior pastor, the Rev. Dr. Jang
Young Yong presiding. LWKCC
is a Korean diaspora church that
was established in February 2010
in Orange County and has been
a nestling church within Leisure
World Community Church since
Headers.indd 1
June 2017.

The GAF is an independent
nonprofit, 501(c)3 charitable
organization dedicated to serving
the residents of Leisure World.
All GAF programs are provided free to Leisure World shareholders. It is entirely staffed by
volunteers, so all contributions,
including the generous donations from LWKCC, go directly
to meeting community needs.
The support of shareholders,
residents, clubs, organizations
and businesses is the main source

of GAF’s income.
LWKCC has Sunday worship
every week starting at 11:50 a.m.
in the main sanctuary. Saturday
early morning services are at 6,
and begining this month, early
morning worship will also be
available Tuesday– Saturdays.
For more information about
LWKCC, call (714) 323-0897 or
email revyong@hanmail.net
For more information about
the GAF, visit www.GoldenAgefdn.org.

during a re-piping service. The
attic was damaged.
•May 31, 6:15 p.m., Mutual 9
OFCA extingushed a dumpster that was on fire

A resident parked his bicycle
near a church. The unsecured
bicycle was missing when he
returned.
• May 10, 11:57 a.m., 1.8 Acres
An unknown person removed
tools from the golf cart area.
• May 10, 3:45 a.m. Mutual 15
A resident reported someone
removed a scooter from outside
her unit door.
• May 10, 4:12 p.m., Mutual 6
A resident stated someone
removed two water bottles from

The American Legion Auxiliary invites all Post 327 members to
attend its annual installation of new officers luncheon, which will
be held on Monday, June 21, at 11:30 p.m. at the Joint Forces Base.
Carol Borgman, the district president of Orange County, will be the
installing officer.
Options for this luncheon are chosen from a menu and paid for
individually. If any member of the Auxiliary or Post needs a ride, call
Geri McNulty at (562) 673-1725 to make arrangements or to RSVP
before Thursday, June 17.

2020 Taxes Program

1/25/17 10:06 AM

May Security Report
The following is a partial list
of the security reports from May
2021.

FIRE: 4

• May 12, 10:47 p.m., Mutual 4
OFCA extinguished a dumpster that was on fire.
• May 21, 6:56 p.m., Mutual 1
A resident smelled an electrical wire burning. OCFA notified,
but no fire or smoke was detected
at the scene.
• May 27, 11:36 a.m., Mutual 4
OCFA extinguished a fire that
started from soldering activity

THEFT: 14

• May 1, 3:30 p.m., Mutual 12
A resident reported his garden
hose with a sprayer attachment
was removed from his unit.
• May 5, 10:45 a.m., Mutual 6
An unknown person removed
$2 from an unlocked vehicle.
• May 8, 8:05p.m., Mutual 15

REPORT, page 15
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The Tax Program Chairperson reports that almost 400 federal
and state tax returns were prepared and e-filed for the 2020
filing season, including 75 Married Filing Joint tax returns.
Another 67 residents received answers to tax questions. This
was accomplished with the efforts of eight tax preparers, six
interviewers, five scanners and six telephone operators, who
fielded over 500 calls. With the support of the Golden Age
Foundation and GRF, over 500 residents were served this
tax season.

The LW Weekly: (562) 430-0534
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RSVP to Congregation Sholom’s Democratic Club
by Mary Larson
kosher picnic on June 13
LW contributor

Congregation Sholom will host a picnic on Sunday, June 13, at
the Clubhouse 1 picnic area. The schmooze will begin at 11 a.m., and
eating will begin at noon. The cost is $5 per person for a kosher meal
of burgers and hot dogs, plus potato salad, watermelon and drinks.
In addition to fun games, there will be a 50/50 drawing with four
winners.
People should RSVP to Murray Pollack murrjet@yahoo.com or
Ruth Hermann at (562) 430-3107. Make sure to include how many
people are coming so that there is enough food for everyone.
Those who are willing to volunteer for the phone committee
should email Murray (murrjet@yahoo.com) or call Jeff Sacks at (714)
642-0122.
FALW

Annual veterans picnic is on July 3
The annual picnic to honor all U.S. veterans living in Leisure
World was cancelled last year because of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The Filipino Association of Leisure World, in gratitude for veterans
and their unselfish service and sacrifice to preserve freedom, will
honor them with its annual picnic. Every veteran living in Leisure
World is invited.
The picnic will be on Saturday, July 3, at the picnic grounds in
Clubhouse 1 starting at 11:30 a.m. Those who want to attend should
call and register his or her name, phone number, service branch and
number of guests to be eligible to receive a token gift.
Call Ren Villanueva at (562) 493-1406 or (323) 854-6209; Ric Dizon at (714) 225-3597; or Eilleen Merritt at (562) 486-1252 to RSVP.

Plans are underway to resume
Democratic Club membership
meetings on Aug. 18. During
its last meeting, the club’s board
spent time discussing the decision
to meet face-to-face or continue
to hold meetings via Zoom. Given
the potential number of members
who would attend the meeting,
the board wanted to be sure that
all would feel comfortable doing so.
The board was also concerned
about what appeared to be conflicting proposals from various
government levels, with the most
cautious ones being debated by
the state’s Occupational Safety
and Health Standards Board.
The board’s recommendations
would apply only to employers.
However, some of the guidelines
might be appropriate to use as
a model for clubs with a large
number of members.

Polly Anna Donley
1929-2021
Polly was
born on Valentine’s Day,
Feb. 14, 1929,
in Nor walk,
California. She
passed away on
Mother’s Day,
May 9. She was 92 and was
preceeded by her husband,
Charles, who passed away in
November 2020.
Charles and Polly had been
married for 73 wonderful years
and had seven grandchildren
and 11 great-grandchildren.
Polly worked for a podiatrist
until she retired along with
Charles. She also was a docent
for many years at the Hargitt
House Museum in Norwalk.
They moved to Leisure World,
Seal Beach, in 2013, where they
developed many friendships.
Polly enjoyed eating out and gardening as her favorite hobby. She
was always adding more plants
to her garden, especially roses.
Polly had such a green thumb
that her roses were the size of
saucers and smelled wonderful.
She had been looking forward to the Garden Club opening up as well as the pool. On
Sundays, she enjoyed going
to First Christian Church in
Leisure World and singing; the
hymns were her favorite.
Polly loved the beach and
watching the waves. She was
kind, humble and always had
an upbeat look at life. She was
so proud that her birthday was
the day love is celebrated. And
passing on Mother’s Day is so
fitting, as her family will always
celebrate what a wonderful
mother and grandmother she
was. She will be missed dearly.

•••
John H.Walker Jr.
1950-2021
John Henry
Walker passed
away on April
27 at the age of
70 in Seal Beach.
John was
born to Martha
and John Walker
on May 25, 1950, in Alabama.
He grew up with two sisters,
Haskey and Martha Jo.
He later moved to Long
Beach, where he met and married Patrica (Patty) L. Walker
on Oct. 1, 1978. The two were
married for 43 years and had
two sons, Brayton and John
(Buck). He worked as an account manager for various Long
Beach trucking companies.
John and Patty moved
from Belmont Shore to Leisure
World in 2010. He was involved
in the Golf Cart Club and was
also a staff commodore at the
Seal Beach Yacht Club.
He is survived by his wife,
Patty; sons Brayton and John;
sisters Haskey and Martha Jo;
and nieces Haskey Masie, Loralynn, Julie and Jennie.
John will be remembered as
a great husband and father. He
was a good friend to everyone
he met and was always the
southern gentleman.
His remembrance service
was directed by his family at the
Seal Beach Yacht Club.
•••
Space is available for obituaries of residents and former
residents.
Send obituaries and photos
in the form of jpegs to laurieb@
lwsb.com, or call (562) 430-0534,
ext. 801, for more information.
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The state board’s proposed
recommendations include the
following guidelines:
• Fully vaccinated employees
could forgo face masks in a room
where everyone else is vaccinated.
• Masks would be required if
the status of all employees was
unknown.
• Employers would need to
supply N95 masks for those who
are not fully vaccinated and for
those working alongside them
indoors.
• The extended mask wearing
requirement may also require
employers to track vaccination
status.
Whatever the state board
decides, its recommendations
are still subject to review by the
state Office of Administrative
Law. It’s expected the office will
approve the rules, which can go
into effect on June 15—the same
day as California is set to fully
reopen its economy.
After discussion, the Demo-

cratic Club board referred the
matter to the Strategic Planning
Committee, with the request that
it develop draft guidelines to review at the next meeting.
Readers who have access to
the Internet are invited to check
the club’s online resource center at
https://sblwdems.wordpress.com/
resources/ for more information
on this subject as well as a number
of other issues.
Information can also be
found at the club’s voter service
center booth outside Clubhouse
6 every Tuesday from 10:30 a.m.12:30 p.m. Registration forms,
membership applications, club
newsletters, brochures and other
resource material will also be
available at the booth.
Club members who had not
yet renewed their membership
for 2021 received a letter from
the Membership Committee
requesting that they do so. To
check renewal status, call (562)
431-7275.

In the video, the professor
repeatedly interrupts Ellis, and
he stops and then respectfully responds. When Ellis asked her who
she would call if a gun-wielding
intruder were in her house, she
responded that she would not
call anyone because she does not
trust the police.
The club picnic will be tomorrow, June 11, from 12:30-3 p.m. at
the picnic area near Clubhouse 1.
Those who want to attend should
RSVP to dharlow50@aol.com or
call (562) 335 0779. All food will
be provided except salad, beans
and chips.Those whose last name
begins with the letters A-N should
bring a salad; last names beginning with O-Z should bring beans
or chips. All club members are
encouraged to come and bring
a friend.
On Tuesday, June 22, at 11:15
a.m., a special Republican Club
meeting will be held for members
only to discuss the recall and
midterm election strategy.
The voter registration and
Republican Club information
booth will be open July 7 from 11
a.m.-2 p.m. outside Clubhouse 6.
Merchandise will also be on sale.
The GOP club does not charge

membership dues or impose any
other financial obligation on
members. The club raises money
primarily through donations and
selling political campaign memorabilia during election season.
The club endorses candidates for
partisan and non-partisan races.
Club funds are used to support
endorsed candidates, pay for
speakers at club meetings and
cover miscellaneous expenses.
Anyone who wants to be
added to the club membership
roster, or wants more information
can send an email to dharlow50@
aol.com or call (714) 928-1950.
Members will also be sent via
email the agenda and minutes for
each meeting and other information deemed necessary and/or
appropriate by the president.
The club encourages anyone,
especially club members, to send
their opinions on public issues
or ideas about what they think
the club should be doing. To do
so, call or text (714) 928-1950. If
sending a text, write “GOP club”
on the first line. Those not wishing their name, ideas or opinions
to be made public should so
indicate. Otherwise, it will be
assumed that it is OK to share.

Republican Club
by Brian Harmon
LW contributor

OBITUARIES
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Seal Beach Detective Jon Ainley and Cypress College student
Braden Ellis will address the GOP
Club Wednesday, June 16, at 7
p.m. in Clubhouse 3, Room 2.
Club members and anyone else
who is interested can attend the
meeting.
Ainley is assigned to LW
primarily for financial crimes
such as phone mail and Internet
scams, as well as identity theft, all
of which affect the elderly more
than other groups.
He will speak and present videos highlighting financial scams
and officer-involved shootings,
which have been so much in the
news this past year.
Ainsley has served with the
Seal Beach Police Department
for four years and had served in
Placentia for 15 years prior to
Seal Beach.
Braden Ellis is the student
featured in a widely seen video
showing a discussion with a
Cypress College professor. Ellis
said that he looked at the police
as heroes, but some individual
officers commit crimes, for which
they should be punished.
GAF

New procedures for the Mobility Aids Program in place
The Golden Age Foundation
(GAF) Mobility Aids loans wheelchairs, transporters and walkers
to Leisure World shareholders
and other eligible residents. The
service is free of charge and run
entirely by GAF volunteers. The
program implemented two procedural changes on May 10.
The first change involved how
long a mobility aid device will be
loaned out.
In the past, the program
would loan mobility aids for an
indefinite period of time. The
process has the cost the GAF
thousands in replacement and
repairs, as well as caused a shortage of mobility aids. To help rein
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in costs and ensure an adequate
supply, the GAF will loan mobility aids for six months at a time.
If someone anticipates needing a
mobility aid for a longer period
of time, GAF recommends getting a prescription from his or
her primary care provider to help
cover the expense.
Volunteers will be available at
the Mobility Aids Office MondayFriday from 12:30-2:30 p.m. The
office is located in Clubouse 6,
on the first floor, west end. A request form, which is available at
the Mobility Aids Office, should
be completed to secure a device.
Shareholders who are physically
unable to get to the office can

authorize a family member, close
friend or caregiver to complete a
the form. GAF will have a modified rental agreement to pick up
items and modified assets disposition form to be signed before
receiving the device.
If something happens outside
of the Mobility Aids Service office
hours, call GRF Security at (562)
594-4754 for help. GAF asks those
who borrow aids to return them
during regular office hours.
Those who are interested in
volunteering for the Mobility
Aids service should leave a message at (562) 431-9589.
For more information, go to
www.GoldenAgeFdn.org.
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their unit.
• May 12, 3:48 p.m., Mutual 10
A grocery cart was removed
from a carport space.
• May 17, 1:48 p.m., Mutual 11
A resident reported that
someone had removed dog medicine from her residence.
• May 19, 4:38 p.m., Mutual 7
A resident stated that someone had removed vegetables from
the garden in front of her unit.
• May 25, 8:45 a.m., Mutal 14
A resident reported a stolen
vehicle. It was later found parked
in another location.
• May 25, 1:12 p.m., Mutual 4
A resident reported a stolen
vehicle. The vehicle was later
found parked in another parking space.
• May 26, 11:30 a.m., Golf Course
A resident reported a missing golf bag containing money.
Both the bag and money were
recovered.
• May 28, 1:40 p.m., Mutual 6
A resident stated a half-bag of
fertilizer was removed from the
side of her unit.
• May 31, 12:41 p.m., Mutual 5
A plant was taken from a
resident’s garden.
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A moving vehicle struck a
parked vehicle.
• May 24, 8:16 a.m., Golden
Rain/Del Monte
A non-resident complained
that a resident used obscene language toward her while driving.
• May 31, 12:32 p.m., Mutual 1
A moving truck struck a retaining wall.
• May 31, 6:20 p.m.,Northwood
Road / Oakhill Drive
A moving vehicle hit a parked
golf cart.

NOISE COMPLAINTS: 38

• May 1, 6:05 a.m., 4:41 p.m.
and 10:15 p.m., Mutual 1
A continuing resident complaint about loud music and
noises in her unit (three complaints in one day).
• May 1, 11:42 a.m., Mutual 15
A resident stated that their
neighbor’s wind chimes were
causing a disturbance.
• May 2, 5:26 a.m., Mutual 1
Ongoing complaint of resident hearing loud music in her
unit. No issue was discovered at
the scene.
• May 2, 12:30 a.m., Mutual 7
Ongoing resident complaint
of screaming noises outside his
unit–no noise detected.
• May 5, 10:31 a.m., Mutual 11
Ongoing complaint from resiVANDALISM: 3
dent hearing noises from the attic.
• May 7, 12:46 p.m., Mutual 3
• May 7, 9:18 p.m., Mutual 5
A resident stated someone
A resident complained of
placed a sticky substance on the hearing noises outside the unit.
windows of her vehicle.
No issue was discoved at the
• May 24, 10:15 a.m., Mutual 6 scene.
A resident reported her ve• May 8, 7:20 p.m., Mutual 17
hicle hood was scratched and a
A resident reported hearing
taillight was broken.
running water through the pipes
• May 24, 5:52 a.m., Mutual 1 in the walls when a neighbor
A security officer observed flushes the toilet.
a torn screen on a unit’s screen
• May 8, 9:50 p.m., Mutual 4
door.
A resident complained neighbors constantly slamming doors
PET COMPLAINTS: 4
and smoking. No smoke or noise
• May 5,10:31 a.m., Mutual 11 was detected.
A pet citation was issued due
• May 8, 4:19 a.m., Mutual 1
to a barking dog while the resiOngoing complaint of resident was not at home.
dent hearing loud music in her
• May 8, 6:26 p.m., Mutual 9
unit. No issue was discovered at
A resident complained about the scene.
barking dog.
• May 8, 2:44 a.m., Mutual 2
• May 16, 3:42 p.m., Mutual 11
Resident heard noises enterA resident reported that her ing his residenc. No issue was
neighbor’s cat entered her resi- detected at the scene.
dence without permission.
• May 8, 10:19 p.m., Mutual 11
• May 18, 4:02 p.m., Mutual 11
Ongoing complaint from
A resident filed a second resident who hears noises coming
complaint regarding the neigh- from the attic.
• May 9, 5:06 a.m., Mutual 10
bor’s cat.
A resident reported hearing
loud party noises. No issue was
TRAFFIC INCIDENTS: 10
detected at the scene.
• May 3, 1:30 p.m., El Dorado
• May 9, 5:17 a.m., Mutual 12
/Knollwood Drive
Resident complained the
A moving vehicle struck a neighbors were talking too loud.
parked vehicle.
The neighbors agreed to be more
• May 3, 12:45 p.m., Golf Course
quiet.
A driver stated that a golf ball
• May 9, 1:18 a.m., Mutual 17
struck her vehicle while driving
A resident reported the neighon Golden Rain Road.
bor’s TV was too loud. The neigh• May 5, 4:06 p.m., Security bor agreed to turn the volume
Main Gate
down.
A vehicle backed into another
• May 9, 12:06 p.m., Mutual 8
vehicle that was stopped in the
A non-resident living in a unit
lane.
was causing a disturbance with
• May 9, 4:30 p.m., Mutual 6
loud music. SBPD was called to
A resident driving her vehicle mediate between parties.
stated an unidentified pedestrian
• May 9, 11:45 a.m., Mutual 1
yelled obscenities at her.
Ongoing resident complaint
• May 18, 3:17 p.m., CH 5
of loud music and noises in her
A vehicle hit a parked GRF unit.
vehicle. No damage to GRF ve• May 11, 12:48 p.m., Mutual 11
hicle was found.
Ongoing resident complaint
• May 21, 5 p.m., Main Gate
regarding noises coming from
A driver struck a sign and the attic.
cones near the Main Gate.
• May 13, 8:33 p.m., Mutal 3
• May 28, 11:12 a.m.,1660
Ongoing resident complaint
Monterey Road
of hearing noises coming from

the attic.
• May 14, 3:35 a.m., Mutual 3
Ongoing complaint of resident hearing noises coming from
the attic. No issue was detected
• May 15, 2:30 a.m., Mutual 7
Ongoing complaint from
resident hearing TV noises coming from neighbor. No issue was
detected.
• May 15, 10:15 a.m., Mutual 3
Ongoing complaint of resident hearing noises coming from
the attic.
•May 15, 6:56 p.m. and 7:57
p.m., Mutual 1
Ongoing complaint of resident hearing noises coming from
the attic.
• May 16, 4:35 a.m. and 4:30
p.m., Mutual 1
Tenth complaint from resident in 16 days regarding noises
in her unit. No issue was detected
at the scene.
• May 19, 2:45 p.m., Mutual 6
Resident complained of loud
music from their neighbor’s residence. No issue was detected at
the scene.
• May 22, 3:25 a.m. and 9:19
p.m., Mutual 1
Ongoing complaints of noise.
No noise detected.
• May 26, 9 p.m., Mutual 1
Ongoing complaints of noise.
No noise detected.
• May 26, 6 a.m., Mutual 5
Ongoing complaint of noise.
No issue detected.
• May 26, 5 p.m., Mutual 3
Ongoing complaints of noise
in resident’s attic. No noise detected.
• May 26, 6 a.m., Mutual 11
Resident was using the laundry room facilities before official
start time.
• May 27, 3:10 a.m., Mutual 1
Residents were arguing over
who is causing noise at night.
• May 28, 6:50 p.m., Mutual 15
Resident complained about
neighbors making loud noises.
• May 29, 2:23 p.m., Mutual 7
Ongoing complaints of noise.
No issue was detected.
• May 30, 5:48 p.m., Mutual 6
Resident was involved in construction after hours and advised
of regulations.

LOST RESIDENTS: 2

• May 5, 3:15 p.m., Mutual 2
A resident attempted to walk
into the wrong unit and was
taken home.
• May 22, 3 p.m., Mutual 15
A lost resident was found and
returned home.

INJURY: 8

• May 3, 9:45 a.m., Mutual 1
A resident fell while gardening.
• May 8, 6:55 p.m., Mutual 5
A resident fell while gardening and did not require medical
assistance.
• May 14, 9:37 a.m., Mutual 15
A resident fell while sitting on
a rock and did not require medical
assistance.
• May 16, 10:07 a.m., off site
A resident fell while entering
a GRF bus off-site.
• May 16, 6:45 p.m., Mutual 8
A resident fell while gardening
and did not require futher medical assistance.
• May 21, 5:10 p.m., Mutual 1
A resident tripped while
walking and was transported to
LAMC.
• May 27, 9:03 a.m., Mutual 4
A resident fell off his bicycle
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and was transported to the hospital.
• May 28, 7:15 p.m., Mutual 5
A resident felt dizzy, fell to
the ground and was transported
to the hospital.

MISCELLANEOUS
INCIDENTS: 32

• May 1, 1:35 a.m., Mutual 2
A non-resident was found
alone inside the community. It
was later verified the person was
visiting a resident and was advised
of visitor rules.
• May 2, 6:33 a.m., Mutual 10
Trash was found stored in
carport area. The Mutual was
advised of proper disposal.
• May 3, 8:50 a.m., Mutual 5,
A resident was involved in a
verbal altercation with the landscaping crew.
• May 4, 11:05 a.m., Mutual 1
Resident left trash in common
area. The trash was picked up and
properly disposed.
• May 8, 3:55 p.m., Mutual 3
Resident complained of substance on his vehicle coming from
an industrial site.
• May 11, 3:44 p.m., 1.8 Acres
Residents were involved in a
verbal and physical altercation.
• May 12, 6:55 p.m., Mutual 8
A resident stated his roommate verbally abuses him. No
roommate was found or is listed
at the location.
• May 12, 9:25 a.m., Mutual 1
Possible cam: Resident reported receiving a card to call
about court papers, but received
no return call.
• May 14, 2:35 p.m., Mutual 15
Security assisted the SBPD
with a welfare check. The resident
was not at home.
• May 16, 1:21 p.m. and 4:37
p.m., Mutual 8
Two reports of rust particles
found on vehicles. The Haynes
Plant was found as possible cause.
• May 16, 12:50 p.m., Mutual 2
Resident was advised of city
ordinance not to feed squirrels
or other wildlife.
• May 17, 12:13 p.m., Mutual 8
Resident complained of rusttype residue coming from Haynes
Plant.
• May 17, 11:40 a.m., RV Lot
Rules violation: An unauthorized vehicle was using a battery
charger.
• May 19, 12:05 p.m., 1.8 Acres
Resident verbal altercation:
Ongoing resident dispute regarding dumpster policies
• May 20, 5:25 p.m., Mutual 4
Resident stated she left her
residence and turned off the TV
and lights. Upon her return, the
lights and TV to her residence
were turned on.
• May 20, 10:30 a.m., Mutual 5
Possible Amazon gift card
scam reported
• May 21, 7:41 a.m., 12:45 p.m.
and 10:06 p.m., Mutual 8
Ongoing Occupancy Agreement violations were reported.
• May 21, 11:45 a.m., 1.8 Acres
Resident reported poles used
for gardening were taken out of
the dirt and thrown to the ground.
• May 21, 5:10 p.m., Mutual 1
Resident found window
screen removed overnight.
• May 21, 1:15 p.m., Admin
Building
A resident threatened Finance
personnel with harm due to
charges to her account.
• May 22, 8:18 p.m., Mutual 8
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Ongoing Occupancy Agreement violations were reported.
• May 22, 7:30 p.m., Mutual 17
A resident complained of
loud music coming from a GRF
employee’s vehicle.
• May 23, 12:47 a.m., Mutual 2
Resident reported flowers
were cut in front of her residence.
• May 24, 11:20 p.m., Mutual 3
Possible trespasser: Resident
reported a young person hiding in
a carport. No person was found
at the scene.
• May 24, 5:30 a.m., Mutual 8
Resident stated someone rang
her doorbell at 5:30 a.m. and then
left the scene.
• May 25, 1 p.m., 1.8 Acres
Ongoing resident dispute regarding items near the dumpster
• May 26, 8:17 p.m., Mutual 7
Residents engaged in a verbal
altercation regarding masks
• May 26, 11:35 p.m., Mutual 15
A resident and son were involved in a dispute. The son was
barred from the residence in the
future.
• May 27, 12:45 p.m., Mutual 3
A resident was involved in a
verbal altercation with a HCC
staff member.
• May 27, 7:11 p.m., Mutual 1
Residents were involved in
a verbal altercation regarding
parking.
• May 28, 2:53 p.m., Mutual 8
Ongoing family dispute regarding a unit.
• May 29, 10:24 p.m., Mutual 8
Ongoing family dispute regarding unit. SBPD was involved
to help resolve the situation.
MAY TOTALS
Paramedic calls: 138 (Avg 4.5
per day)
Theft: 14
Vandalism: 3
Traffic Incidents: 10
Death Investigations: 11
Lost Residents: 2
Injury: 8
Noise Complaints: 38
Fire: 4
Dog/Pet Complaints: 4
Grand Total: 229
GAF

Mobility Aids chair
position available
The Golden Age Foundation
(GAF) is searching for someone
who would be interested in chairing the Mobility Aids program.
People should apply for the
position if they enjoy helping
others when they need it most.
The job includes record-keeping
for the wheelchairs and walkers,
along with training new volunteers and leading a team. The
Mobility Aids program has an
office in Clubhouse 6, where it
keeps inventory that the Mobility Aids chairperson will be in
charge of maintaining.
The new chair would be on
the GAF’s Board of Directors
and attend its monthly meeting,
which usually lasts around two
hours. Along with the other program chairs, a monthly report is
also prepared. If more than one
person is interested, there is the
possibility for this position to be
co-chaired.
For more information or to
meet to discuss the position, call
Anna Derby at (562) 301-5339.
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Arts & Leisure

2021 Amphitheater Movie Nights

Terry Otte and Abilene kick off the musical festival, performing on June 24.

2021 Amphitheater Show Season
A shortened summer music festival will start on Thursday, June
24, at the 2,500-seat Leisure World Amphitheater. Residents are
invited to celebrate summer at five open-air concerts. Shows start
at 8 p.m. until September, when they begin at 7:30 p.m. (schedule is
subject to change).
Residents must have GRF photo ID cards for admission to
Amphitheater shows. Non-resident guests must be accompanied by
a resident shareholder.
Smoking is not permitted at the Amphitheater, which is located
behind the LW News Office in the GRF Administration complex.
No parking is allowed in front of the Amphitheater on St. Andrews
Drive along the southbound lanes. This is a tow-away zone on Thursdays during the Amphitheater season.
Minibus transportation will be available before and after shows.
Koffel’s food trucks and Mandie’s Candies will provide options for
pre-event dining.
Summer Concerts
• June 24: Terry Otte and Abilene
• July 29: Revisiting the Orbison Years
• Aug. 19: Ronstadt Revival
• Sept. 2: Petty Breakers
Community 4th of July Weekend Show
• July 3: 4th of July Weekend Show: Springsteen Experience, 8
p.m., Amphitheater

Opera Club
The LW Opera Club is gearing
up for a new season, choosing good
versions of popular and lesserknown works. Knowledge of plots
and composers may spark interest
for opera newcomers and experts,
both of whom are welcome at the
meetings. The group focuses on
one opera each month, with a complete performance accompanied
by information and discussion
in two sessions; there are also
occasional potluck extravaganzas.
Transport to and from performances may be available through

a partnership with the LA Opera
and the LW Recreation Department, as well as discounts from the
Long Beach Symphony Orchestra.
Members and those interested
are invited to the club’s monthly
meetings, details for which will
appear in advance in LW Weekly.
No fees or dues are collected. To
receive emails with meeting information and more, to join the free
email tree, or for answers to any
questions involving the LW Opera
Club, contact Beverly Emus at
Beverly90740@gmail.com.

Creative Writers Club
The Creative Writers Club will resume its meetings, starting June
25 at 1:30 p.m. in Clubhouse 3, Room 1 and continuing the fourth
Friday of every month. For more information, email club president
Fred Wind at fredwilmawind@gmail.com.

Amphitheater
Rules
The Golden Rain Foundation is proud to present an
abbreviated 2021 Amphitheater Season as the COVID19 emergency subsides and
people are allowed to gather
in groups. To ensure an enjoyable season, show-goers are
asked to adhere to the following rules:
• There is no video- or
audiotaping of performers.
• Do not save seats.
Amphitheater seating is
first-come, first-served.
• Do not sing along with
performers unless asked to do
so by the performer onstage.
• Residents must have LW
IDs to enter Amphitheater.
Non-resident guests must be
accompanied by a resident.
• No one is allowed to sit
or stand in the aisles.
• No smoking is permitted
in the Amphitheater area.
• Flags on scooters should
be lowered, so everyone can
see the stage (see LW Security
for assistance).
• Leave walkers in the aisle.
• Handicap seating is at
street level, at the handrails
in the middle of the Amphitheater.
• No pets are allowed.
• The audience is not permitted to enter the Amphitheater earlier than 1.5 hours
before the program begins, as
requested by performers, who
will be doing sound checks.
• Dancing is allowed only
on the two side-wing patios
flanking the Amphitheater
stage.
• No flash photography.
• Do not climb over seats.

Master Gardener Zoom Workshops
The GRF Mini Farm’s Master Gardeners’ workshop this month
is “Insect Pest Management.” It will start at 10 a.m. today, June 10,
via Zoom. The link can be found on the Mini Farm website at www.
lwsb.com/mini-farm/. All are welcome to attend, but current and
prospective mini farmers are especially encouraged to join.
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Open-air movie nights at the
Amphitheater will begin June 25
(schedule is subject to change).
Six movies will be shown on the
gigantic screen on Friday nights,
starting at 8 p.m. (start times will
be adjusted as days get shorter).
Bring your friends and family
to this a free weekly event. The
Minibus has on-call service to
this open-air cinema beginning at
7:15 p.m.; call (562) 431-6586, ext.
379, and a bus will arrive within
10 minutes. A bus is available
to take shareholders home after
the show.
M June 25—Knives Out: A
detective investigates the death of
a patriarch of an eccentric, combative family. PG-13 | 2h 10min |
Comedy, Crime, Drama
M July 9—Greenland: A family
struggles for survival in the face
of a cataclysmic natural disaster.
PG-13 | 1h 59min | Action, Thriller
M July 23—Jumanji, The Next
Level: The gang is back, but the
game has changed. As they return
to rescue one of their own, the
players will have to brave parts
unknown—from arid deserts to
snowy mountains—to escape the
world’s most dangerous game.

Nomadland
PG-13 | 2h 3min | Action, Adventure, Comedy
M Aug. 13—Wonder Woman:
When a pilot crashes and tells
of conflict in the outside world,
Diana, an Amazonian warrior in
training, leaves home to fight a
war, discovering her full powers
and true destiny. PG-13 | 2h 21min
| Action, Adventure, Fantasy
M Aug. 27—Nomandland: After
losing everything in the Great
Recession, a woman in her sixties
embarks on a journey through the
American West, living as a vandwelling modern-day nomad. R
| 1h 47min | Drama
M Sept. 3—Death on the Nile:
Detective Hercule Poirot investigates the murder of a young
heiress aboard a cruise ship on
the Nile River. PG-13 | 2h 14min
| Mystery Thriller

Leisure World Orchestra
The Leisure World Orchestra will restart rehearsals on Wednesday,
June 16, at noon in the Amphitheater. Those who have an interest in
classical music and talent, whether dormant or not, are encouraged
to join, especially if they play drums or brass instruments.
The orchestra rehearses for a few hours on Tuesdays and Wednesdays, performing two concerts a year, with a hiatus in summer. For
more information, call or text club president Fred Reker at (615)
898-0669 or drop by during rehearsals.

A Course in Miracles

A Course in Miracles book study group will resume its weekly
meetings starting June18 at 4 p.m. in Clubhouse 3, Room 8. Everyone
is welcome to attend. For further information, email Abby Stevens
at abbystevens2@hotmail.com.

Patty Marsters

The Joyful Line Dance class is moving onto Clubhouse 6’s
upstairs dance floor on Thursday, June 17, from 10:30 a.m.12:30 p.m. All shareholders are welcome to come learn fun
moves to a mix of popular songs, both old and new, with guest
instructors Albert Comia (pictured), Anna Derby, Chung Cha
Lewis, Connie Peck and Daisy Ramos. Participants are required to wear face masks, follow the rules of social distancing,
and wear exercise shoes—no flip-flops or sandals. For more
information, contact Anna Derby at (562) 301-5339.
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Traveling Tigers
The Traveling Tigers hosts its
first meeting on Wednesday, June
16, at noon in Clubhouse 3, Room
9. Joyce Basch will give a presentation on her trip to Antarctica. If
the governor lifts restrictions in
mid-June, as is expected, whether
or not to wear a mask will be up
to the individual.
As the kitchen is no longer
available to the group, and there
is no locker assignment, coffee
will not be provided nor will
there be a potluck. Members
should pack a lunch and bring a
thermos before coming to socialize and enjoy the presentation.

Ladies Golf Club

Joe DiDonato (l-r), Sandra deDubovay, and friends Cheryl and
Claus Marx pose before the cruise.
TRAVEL

On a ‘Wild Goose’ cruise

Sandra deDubovay and Joe
DiDonato recently took an outing to Newport Bay that included
a champagne brunch cruise
aboard John Wayne’s yacht, “Wild
Goose.” DeDubovay and Joe
DiDonato were joined by fellow
LWers Ann Frambach and Marina
Tesla, as well as friends Cheryl
and Claus Marx.
“Wild Goose” was built in
1941 as a Yard Mine Sweeper
for the U.S. Navy; of the 481
made, only four remain today.
Wayne purchased the 136-foot,
converted vessel for $116,000 in
1965. It was one of “the Duke’s”
most prized possessions, and he
traveled extensively aboard the
yacht while entertaining such
luminaries as Dean Martin, Bob
Hope, Ronald Reagan and Richard Nixon.
After boarding “Wild Goose,”
deDubovay, DiDonato and
friends enjoyed unlimited champagne and a delicious extensive
brunch on the third deck. As the
boat passed multimillion-dollar
waterfront mansions, yachts and
historic sites, a crew member
pointed out the former, nowrenovated John Wayne family
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estate that overlooks the bay.
Following dessert, they took
a self-guided tour of the library,
card room and staterooms, and
even got to lay on the Duke’s bed
and take photos. In the salon, they
viewed some of his movie posters
and paintings by his former wife.
The TV in the library showed
some of Wayne’s many movies,
including “True Grit,” for which
he won the Oscar for Best Actor
in l970.
Wayne’s last trip aboard the
yacht was to Santa Catalina
(reportedly his favorite destination) in 1979, just two months
before his death. He sold “Wild
Goose” for $750,000, and in 1991,
the Wild Goose Yacht Corp. purchased it for an undisclosed sum.
After extensive repairs and
renovations totaling $3.5 million,
the historic ship was sold again
in 1997 to Hornblower Cruises
& Events.
DeDubovay, DiDonato and
their friends thoroughly enjoyed
their first official outing since
the pandemic. “We had a lovely,
sunny day to appreciate sailing,”
said deDubovay. “It couldn’t have
been better.”

On June 1, 51 members of the
Ladies Golf Club played for low
gross, low net and circle hole on
No. 6. Two players, Linda Herman
and Mimi Lee, hit the golf ball
from the tee box directly inside
the circle surrounding Hole 6.
The flight winners were:
Flight A: Low gross: Devora
Kim, 26; low net: Ann Tran, 22.
Flight B: Low gross: tie
between Hi Lee and Margie
Thompson, 29; low net: tie
between Jee Choi and Young Sil
Yoon, 24.
Flight C: Low gross: Betty
Regalado, 35; low net: three-way
tie between Neva Senske, Anne
Walshe and Soo Kim, 27.
Flight D: Low gross: Cecilia
Han, 32; low net: Patty Latrell, 22.
—Dale Quinn

Leisure World Bunco
All Bunco-playing groups
have been combined under a new
name: Leisure World Bunco. The
club will meet on the second and
fourth Mondays of each month,
starting on June 28 at 6 p.m. in
Clubhouse 3, Room 2. Interested
shareholders should arrive a little
early so everyone can check in.
The game usually ends around
8 p.m.
There will be a halftime break,
with socializing and treats. Players are asked to consider contributing a selection of snacks.
All LW residents are welcome.
For futher information, call Gail
Levitt at (562) 596-1346.
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Grab ’n’ Go Meals
June 10-16
Clubhouse 6 Parking Lot
• Thursday: Domino’s Pizza—call ahead for special
orders, wings and salads offered, 3:30-7 p.m., cash/cards,
(562) 493-2212.
• Friday: Katella Deli—deli favorites, appetizers, salads,
hot entrées; specials of the day available onsite, 3:30-5:30 p.m.,
cash/cards. Call ahead at (562) 594-8611, or order online at
www.katellabakery.com.
• Saturday: Naples Rib Co.—barbecue, salads, sandwiches;
3-5 p.m., cash/cards, (562) 439-RIBS. Order ahead at www.
ribcompany.com/LW for faster service.
• Sunday: Closed.
• Monday: Kabobaholic Food Truck—chicken or meat kabobs,
gyros, falafel, loaded fries, 3:30-5:30 p.m., cash/cards. To preorder,
go to www.kabobaholicft.com or text (949) 400-4696; mention
LWSB when ordering.
• Tuesday: Taco Tuesday—Mexican favorites, plus hot dogs,
burgers and fries, 5-7 p.m., cash/cards, no preorders.
• Wednesday: Closed.
•••
All Grab ’n’ Go events take place rain or shine. Masks and
6-foot social distancing required. For more information or to
offer feedback, call (562) 431-6586, ext. 398.
On-call bus service is available weekdays from 4:30 p.m., when
regular service ends; weekends are on-call at any time. Call (562)
431-6586, ext. 379.
Watch for LW Live alerts for daily menus. Vendors are
subject to change. Sign up for LW Live at www.lwsb.com/
lw-live-sign-up/.

Get ready: ‘Let’s play Cribbage!’
by Terry Thrift
LW contributor

Members of the LW Cribbage
Club have not heard the words
“Let’s play Cribbage” from president Patti Smith for 66 consecutive
weeks. But they will hear them
again on Tuesday, June 15, at 12:30
p.m., when the club returns to play
in Clubhouse 1.
Four-handed Cribbage is
played weekly, with each participant randomly assigned a partner.
For the first game, players may start
with the partner of their choice, but
after that, partners will be randomized. At the end of the day, each
player will have played seven games
with seven different partners.
Before play, each player puts
$1 into the kitty, which often totals
between $65 and $75. The money is
used as prizes for the four highest
scores of the day, plus those who
have won six games or no games.
Annual dues of $3 are paid in
January or whenever one joins

the club.
The schedule is as follows:
11:30 a.m.: Clubhouse 1 doors
open.
Noon: Birthday cake and ice
cream are served (see below), plus
general announcements.
12:30 p.m.: Cribbage Tournament begins.
3:45 p.m.: Tallying of scores.
4 p.m.: Doors close.
The Cribbage Club has a tradition in which players provide ice
cream and cake to celebrate their
own birthdays. Most members
reportedly enjoy serving their
special dessert to the other players themselves.
For anyone a little shy or afraid
the game may be too complicated,
the club arranges for a volunteer to
assist them. Each hand in Cribbage
has only four cards, so it should
be easy to pick up—and there will
always be a partner to help, too.
The Cribbage Club encourages all shareholders to give the
game a try.

Dancing Feet Club
The Dancing Feet Club (DFC) will host ballroom and line dancing every fourth Sunday of the month, commencing on June 27 (the
group’s seventh anniversary), from 6-9:30 p.m. in Clubhouse 2. DFC
will also hold line dance class and practice every Monday, starting
June 21, from 7:15-9 p.m. in Clubhouse 6. Admission to all events and
classes are free, and anyone with a passion for dancing is welcome.
In compliance with the new GRF directives and because of space
limitations, DFC will require preregistration. LWers should text or
email their first and last names, Mutual number and unit, email address,
and cell phone number to Ed Bolos at (551) 998-4223 or edbolos@
comcast.net or Ric Dizon at (714) 225-3597 or mrdeeviana38@gmail.
com. Guests must also be preregistered, with their full names, email
addresses and cell phone numbers.
DFC will process registrations on a first-come, first-served basis.

Jojo Weingart

Donna Cooper of Mutual 15 performed “God Bless America” in sign language as others sang
at a recent Hui O Hula show. The dancers and musicians look forward to her next invitation
to entertain residents and friends.
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Chess Club
This week’s puzzle is checkmate in three moves. White moves
first. Any answer by Black, and
White’s third move is checkmate.
The solution to this week’s
puzzle’s first move is: Ne6. The
White knight moves from d6 to
e6. Then Black pawn to e6, White
rook to d8, and Black to Kf7.
The next move by White is
checkmate.

Jojo Weingart

Instructor Milton Lockett hopes all dancers will “belly up to
the barre” and give ballet a try on June 19 at 1:30 p.m. on the
dance floor in Clubhouse 6. The session is a workout good for
the entire body, as it strengthens muscles, promotes healthy
bones and burns calories. And since ballet uses the full range
of muscles, it’s also wonderful for cognitive functions such as
coordination and concentration. Participants should dress comfortably and wear soft-soled shoes similar to ballet shoes but
without the pointes. For more information, call (562) 252-9676.

It’s time for duplicate bridge
by Gene Yaffee
LW contributor

After a 15-month hiatus,
duplicate bridge will resume inperson play beginning on June
18 at noon in Clubhouse 1. GRF
has required that Leisure World
Duplicate Bridge Club and Burning Tree Duplicate Bridge Club
merge into one; it has allowed
the combined club to play two
games a week, on Monday and
Friday afternoons.
Players must make reservations
and are urged to do so as soon
as possible for the June 18 game.
Contact Sharon Beran at (562) 3087838 or hbsharonb@gmail.com.
Players should arrive by 11:30 a.m.
on the day of their reservations.
Masks are required to enter the
clubhouse. Players’ temperatures
will be taken using a no-touch
tester at the sign-in table.
Game fees are $4 for Leisure
World residents and $5 for invited
quests. The director on Mondays

will be Mike Ullman, and on Fridays, it will be Emma Trepinski.
No refreshments will be
provided for the first few weeks;
however, players may bring their
own snacks or beverages. Sharing
is not currently allowed.
The GRF Board has clarified the ruling that clubs cannot
compel members to have been
vaccinated in order to play.
For further information, call
Ted Wieber at (562) 596-8661.

Yahtzee Club
The Yahtzee Club will resume
meeting in Clubhouse 3, Room 6,
on the first and third Fridays of
every month from 12:30-4 p.m.
beginning June 18.
The cost to play is $5 per
meeting, with the money going
toward prizes for: most yahtzees,
45 percent; highest total scores,
45 percent; and door prize, 10
percent.
Attendees are invited to bring
a store-bought snack that is pre-

packaged in individual servings
to share. Beverages should be in
a spillproof container labled with
a name. Existing members’ dues
will be applied to this year; new
members can pay dues of $3 at
the meeting.
Anyone with questions about
the club or who doesn’t know how
to play but is interested should
contact Kathy Rose at (714)
309-6873 (phone calls and text
messages okay).

Quilting Club
The LW Quilting Club will resume its meetings at 9 a.m. on Wednesday, June 16, in the lobby of Clubhouse 3. Members and interested
shareholders are welcome to bring a current project, as the sewing
room will be open. Experienced quilters are ready to assist those who
need a little guidance. For more information, contact Susan Rose at
(562) 666-6720 or Marcella Campbell at (562) 588-5062.

Drone Service Club
The Drone Service Club promotes the positive image of the
remote-controlled aerial vehicles
and their users. The group, which
fosters their safe and responsible
use, seeks to train and establish a
pool of volunteer first-responder
drone operators.
Anyone interested in keeping
abreast of the rapidly evolving
technology or using drones as
a hobby should contact Joseph
Valentinetti at 0501042@gmail.
com for an invitation to the club’s
next meeting.

Ruby Johnson

Community Karaoke
LW’s karaoke club is preparing for its own “Karaoke D-Day”
on Wednesday, June 16, when
the group will resume its weekly
indoor parties in Clubhouse 1 at
5:30 p.m.
At the June 3 gathering in Veterans Plaza, a crowd enjoyed the
setting sun, as well as the country
and soft rock tunes performed
by newcomer Vinnie Correnti.
Martin Rosendaal had the crowd
rockin’ with “In the Midnight
Hour.” Susan Kelleghan wowed
everyone with “Mamma Mia,” as
did Ruby Johnson’s performance
of “Smile.”
Wayne Urban, Ellen Brannigan, Pat Kogok, Rick Riley,
Margie Stewart and Shannon
Harrison sang some rousing
songs. Smoother tunes were done
by Ric Dizon, Ren Villaneauva,
Tony Tupas, Carmen Edwards,
Bob Barnum and Michelle Potter.
—Margie Thompson
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Teaching manners with rhymes
by Patty Marsters
pattym@lwsb.com

LW Theater Club president
Taylor White took her creative
skills to a new level, publishing
“Grandma’s Guide to Good Manners” in April.
With a catchy rhyme scheme
that’s perfect for early readers,
White teaches young children the
importance of manners and kindness, as well as hygiene. Everyday
concepts such as waiting your
turn, sharing and being careful
with your words are lessons wellsuited for any age. And the simple,
bright illustrations on each page
are sure to engage the attention
of little ones.
White wrote the book as a gift
for her now-18-year-old granddaughter, Kate, “to remember to
always use her manners and be
polite and kind.”
“I wrote the book for her ages
ago and didn’t have the confidence to do anything with it,”
White explains. “However, with
her going off to college and with
me having nothing to contribute

to her (college fund), I wanted
to do something. My daughter
convinced me to just do it. And
so I did—with her help. Now, if
or when I sell some copies, I will
be able to contribute to Kate’s
college education.”
“Grandma’s Guide to Good
Manners” is available as a paperback or as a digital file for an
e-reader for $6.99 via amazon.com.

Men’s Golf League Results
The Men’s Golf League did
not venture out May 30 because
of Memorial Day, but the players
expressed their deepest gratitude
to the servicemen around the
world, especially to those who
gave the ultimate sacrifice.
On June 4, the Meadowlark
Golf Club in Huntington Beach
welcomed 11 men and one
woman. Meadowlark clocks in as
a par-70, 5,800-yard course with
narrow, tree-lined fairways; tricky
elevation changes; strategically
placed sand traps; and ominous
water hazards. The greens and
fairways were in good condition,
and at tee time, the weather was
overcast with no wind, but by
mid-round, the sun was out and
the wind came up, which made
the last four or five holes challenging. There were only six rounds
under par and only three birdies.
All scores are net (actual score
minus handicap). A Flight handicaps range from 0-20; B flight is
higher than 20.
A Flight Winners: First place:
Clay Fischer, a very nice 6 under
64; second: tie between Sam

Choi and Jim Goltra, 3 under 67;
third: Fujio Norihiro, 2 under 68;
fourth: Gary Stivers, even par 70;
fifth: tie between Bill McKusky
and Larry Hillhouse, 1 over 71;
sixth: Dave LaCascia. Goltra and
Hillhouse had birdies, and Stivers
had the fewest putts.
B Flight Winners: First place:
tie between Bob Munn and new
member Ron Sommer, 3 under 67;
second: Liz Meripol, 1 under 69;
third: Tom Ross, 3 over 73. Munn
had fewest putts and a birdie.
In general, masks are required
at the pro shops, but are optional
while waiting to tee off. No
masks are required on the putting greens, driving range or the
course itself. Social distancing is
observed, and there is no contact
with others’ equipment. Golf carts
are single person only unless riders are from the same household.
LW Men’s Club membership is
not required, and friends, ladies,
spouses and family are all welcome to play and/or join. There
is a prize pool for each round that
players are not obligated to enter.
—Dave LaCascia

Good News Singers
The Good News Singers will meet under the direction of Janet
Ray on Thursday, June 17, at 9:15 a.m. in Clubhouse 3, Room 1. All
singers, regardless of ability, are welcome; the only requirement is a
desire to sing gospel songs, both old and new. It’s also a wonderful
opportunity to make new friends and share fellowship with people
who love to sing.

LW Book Club
The LW Book Club will meet on Thursday, June 17, from 1-3
p.m. in Clubhouse 3, Room 7, to discuss “The Leopard” by Giuseppe
Tomasi di Lampedusa.
For July, the group plans to choose a book of its own to be discussed
on July 15. Anyone with questions or suggestions should contact
Thomas Gan at gltjiook@gmail.com.

Book Reviews
LW residents are invited to submit reviews of their favorite books
for publication in the LW Weekly. Include your name and mutual and
telephone numbers. The reviews are subject to editing and will run as
space allows. Email submissions to pattym@lwsb.com.
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Pre-COVID-19 shutdowns, OLLI students studied investing in classes on the campus of
CSULB, which is about a mile away as the crow flies from Leisure World.
OLLI SENIOR U

Community Emergency Response Team member Lita Lewis is
with CERT supervisor Phil Mandeville on a past disaster drill.

CERT Classes to Resume

A new cycle of Community Emergency Response Team (CERT)
classes will be scheduled once LW clubhouses are fully reopened for
meetings. This will include a session taught in Korean. Interested
residents are asked to sign up now by calling Sonji Friedman at (562)
243-1894 and leave their names, addresses, phone numbers and emails.
Class dates and times have not been set, but organizers are asking for Wednesdays from 8 a.m.-noon. The course is held one day
a week for five weeks. CERT provides each trainee with a backpack
containing a helmet, goggles, gloves, a hammer tool, tourniquets and
other life-saving equipment.
The CERT training is limited to the first 25 people registered.
The next series will be held in October. A Korean translation of this
information follows.

Register for summer session starting June 14
The Osher Lifelong Learning
Institute (OLLI) at California
State University, Long Beach. will
begin its 2021 summer session,
with registration starting June 14.
This year, CSULB is celebrating
its 25th year offering educational
and social opportunities to OLLI
members.
OLLI publishes OLLI registration and other information in The
SUN. It contains a class schedule
and interesting articles about its
classes, people and activities.
All classes are currently offered via Zoom.
OLLI offers a wide variety of
subjects and provides training for
those unfamiliar with how to use
Zoom technology.
The membership fee for the
summer session is $20 (unless
already a member), and classes
are $15 each for the entire eightweek session.

There is no better time for
seniors to learn more and age
less—all safely in the comfort of
their home.
LWers are welcome to join
hundreds of others, aged 50 and
over, already enjoying the benefits
of the Osher Lifelong Learning
Institute. Founded in 1996, OLLI’s
mission is to provide educational
opportunities and social connections to enhance personal
development and quality of life
for its membership of about 2,000.
It was called Senior University
in 1996 and renamed OLLI in
2006 after receiving its first $1
million endowment from the

Bernard Osher Foundation. OLLI
received its second $1 million
endowment from the foundation in 2012, allowing for even
more expansion and support of
the institute.
In addition to the Osher
Foundation, OLLI is supported
through endowments, membership fees, fundraising and grants.
In turn, OLLI supports CSULB
students through scholarships to
students studying aging.
More information can be
obtained by checking the website
at www.csulb.edu/olli (click on
registration link) or by calling
the OLLI office, (562) 985-8237.

Did You Know?

OLLI is a low-cost academic feast especially tailored for seniors.
Retired experts teach classes on all kinds of interesting subjects. OLLI
is sponsored by the College of Health and Human Services and operated by volunteer instructors, committees and clerical workers.

Purchasing Department Price
PRICES ARE FORList
MATERIALS ONLY! All taxes and processing fees included.
(LABOR $45.00 PER HOUR /PER TECHNICIAN)
REVISED 06/02/2021
WHITE COOK TOP………………

$376.89

BLACK COOK TOP………………$376.89
WHITE OVEN………………………

$1087.56

LW Cloggers

BLACK OVEN………………………

$1087.56

The Leisure World Clogging Club will resume at 8:30 a.m. on
Wednesday, June 16, on the Ampitheater stage.
All old and new cloggers are invited. This is a type of folk dance
practiced in the United States, in which the dancer’s footwear is used
percussively by striking the heel, the toe, or both against a floor or
each other to create audible rhythms, usually to the downbeat, with
the heel keeping the rhythm. Everyone is welcome to try clogging,
Tap dancers will especially like this form of dance.
For more information, call (562) 598-9974.
—Dolorie Thurner

WHITE top freezer

Club Registration Underway

The GRF Recreation Department is registering LW clubs after
an 18-month hiatus in activity due to the COVID-19 shutdowns.
Clubs that want to resume a routine schedule in GRF facilities need
to renew their status and secure reservations. To do that, a club officer must submit a Club Officers Renewal Form to the Recreation
Department. Clubs that want to disband should notify the Recreation
Office at (562) 431-6586, ext. 398. For more information on the status of trust property facilities, check the Amenity Reopening Chart
on page 11 or contact Recreation for more information by emailing
kathyt@lwsb.com.

STAINLESS OVEN………………$1087.50
refrigerator……………………

$638.31

KITCHEN SINK—ALMOND….. $442.71
KITCHEN FAUCET– DELTA……..$96.22
KITCHEN FAUCET SPRAYER—DELTA $104.62
BATHROOM FAUCET— DELTA $82.45

Black top freezer

BATHROOM WIDESPREAD FAUCET—

refrigerator …………………….. $638.31

DELTA …………………………………..$169.98

Stainless steel top freezer
Refrigerator……………………... $728.52
28 GALLON WATER HEATER 10YR.

( TOILETS INCLUDE TANK, BOWL & TOILET SEAT)

TOILET— STANDARD -WHITE $175.78

$602.91

TOILET—STANDARD—BONE $198.66

38 GALLON WATER HEATER 10YR.

TOILET– HI BOY—WHITE……. $208.23

$664.58

TOILET—HI BOY—BONE………. $231.75
Round toilet seat: white $13.21

GARBAGE DISPOSAL………….

$210.06

Round toilet seat: bone $13.21

BATHROOM Fan/HEATER….$130.75

Elongated toilet seat: white $15.78

Bathroom fan—no heat $177.58

Elongated Toilet seat: bone $15.78

BATHROOM SINK WHITE—ROUND
……………………………………………..

$46.42

BATHROOM SINK— BONE— ROUND
……………………………………………..

$63.12

CAP

BATHROOM SINK—WHITE— OVAL

rice, juice, cereal and more.
Eligible seniors must live in Leisure World, be at least 60 years
of age and meet income guidelines as follows: up to $1,354 a month
for one person; $1,832 for a two-person household; and $2,311 for a
three-person household.
To sign up, bring a photo ID and proof of income (Social Security/
SSI statement, letter or bank statement or paycheck stub).
People who are unable to apply themselves or pick up the food may
send a proxy to act on their behalf with appropriate ID.

BATHROOM SINK—ALMOND— OVAL

from page 3

KITCHEN SINK—WHITE …..…..$383.03

MUT-15- Gerber…………………..

$32.66

MUT-15………………………….. $87.97

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
PHONE NO. 562-431-6586

Rosendo-Store Keeper-EXT. 306
Purchasing Assistant—Ext 308
Justin-Purchasing Coordinator EXT. 309
Julie-Purchasing Manager-EXT. 307
STORE HOURS MONDAY— FRIDAY
8:00 AM TO 4:30 PM

BATHROOM SINK –WHITE
CHINA……

51.04

The above pricing is subject to change without notice.
Please call Purchasing Department for current pricing.
Service Maintenance can be reached at (562) 431-3548 during the hours 8:00 am to 4:30 pm,
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and other personal information.
Social Security Administration
imposters operating from abroad
often use U.S.-based money mules
to receive victim payments and
transmit proceeds to perpetrators.
—from the Social Security Administration Office of the Inspector
General
Tech Support Scam
Fraudsters make telephone
calls and claim to be computer
technicians associated with a
well-known company or they
may use Internet pop-up messages to warn about non-existent
computer problems.
Scammers claim they have detected viruses, other malware, or
hacking attempts on the victim’s
computer.
They pretend to be “tech support” and ask that the victim give
them remote access to his or her
computer.
Eventually, they diagnose a
nonexistent problem and ask
the victim to pay large sums of
money for unnecessary—or even
harmful—services.
Tech support scams operat-

Puzzles 6

y

Watch Your Step—Scam Alert
Social Security Administration
Impostor Scam
Social Security Administration imposters contact prospective victims by telephone and
falsely claim that the victim’s
Social Security number has been
suspended because of suspicious
activity or because it has been
involved in a crime. They ask to
confirm the victim’s Social Security number, or they may say they
need to withdraw money from
the victim’s bank and to store it
on gift cards or in other unusual
ways for “safekeeping.” Victims
may be told their accounts will
be seized or frozen if they fail to
act quickly.
Perpetrators often use robocalls to reach victims.
Victims may be told to “press
1” to speak to a government
“support representative” for help
reactivating their Social Security
number.
They also use caller ID spoofing to make it look like the
Social Security Administration
is calling.
With such trickery, perpetrators convince victims to give up
their Social Security numbers

Religion 9

ing from abroad often use U.S.based money mules (including
legitimate-seeming businesses
registered in the U.S.) to receive
victim payments and transmit
proceeds to perpetrators.
After victims make payments,
perpetrators often call back and
offer refunds to victims, claiming
their tech support services are no
longer available.
Perpetrators claim to send
refund money to the victim’s bank
account but falsely claim that
too much money was refunded.
Perpetrators then induce victims
to send payments (often through
stored-value cards such as gift
cards), purportedly to reimburse
the tech support company for its
“over-refund.” Victims have lost
hundreds or thousands of dollars
to this refund scheme.
—from the Federal Trade
Commission
Lottery Scam
Fraudulent telemarketers
based in Jamaica and other
countries call people in the U.S.,
telling them that they have won
a sweepstakes or foreign lottery.
The fake telemarketers typically

Page One

identify themselves as lawyers,
customs officials or lottery representatives. They tell people
they have won vacations, cars or
thousands—even millions—of
dollars.
“Winners” need only pay fees
for shipping, insurance, customs
duties, or taxes before they can
claim their prizes.
Victims pay hundreds or
thousands of dollars and receive
nothing in return, and often are
revictimized until they have no
money left.
Lottery scams operating from
abroad often use U.S.-based
money mules to receive victim
payments and transmit proceeds
to perpetrators.
—from the U.S. Embassy in
Jamaica
IRS Imposter Scam
IRS imposter scams are aggressive and sophisticated phone
scams targeting taxpayers.
Callers claim to be employees
of the IRS. They use fake names
and bogus IRS identification
badge numbers.
Victims are told they owe
money to the IRS, and it must

be paid promptly through a wire
transfer or stored value card such
as a gift card.
Victims who refuse to cooperate are threatened with arrest,
deportation, or suspension of a
business or driver’s license.
IRS imposter scams operating
from abroad often use U.S.-based
money mules to receive victim
payments and transmit proceeds
to perpetrators.
New Variations of IRS Scams
Taxpayers should be on the
lookout for new variations of
tax-related scams. In the latest
twist on a scam related to Social
Security numbers, scammers
claim to be able to suspend or
cancel the victim’s SSN. It’s yet
another attempt by con artists to
frighten people into returning
“robocall” voicemails.
Scammers may mention overdue taxes in addition to threatening to cancel the person’s SSN.
If taxpayers receive a call
threatening to suspend their SSN
for an unpaid tax bill, they should
just hang up.
Taxpayers should not give out
SCAM, page 21
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SCAMS

from page 1

Sign up for project-wide and
bridge-specific construction
alerts at bit.ly/405-signup.
Bolsa Avenue Traffic Switch
Crews will close Bolsa between Goldenwest and Chestnut
for approximately one weekend to
accomodate freeway widening in
mid-June.
The 405 Community Outreach Team will provide detailed
schedule, closure and detour
information in future alerts.
NB I-405 Loop Off-Ramp to
Bolsa Avenue to Close
Crews will close the northbound I-405 loop off-ramp to
Bolsa for approximately three
months to accommodate the
freeway widening in mid-June.
The 405 Community Outreach Team will provide detailed
schedule, closure and detour
information in future alerts.
NB I-405 On-Ramp Closed
Crews closed the northbound
I-405 on-ramp from Westminster
Boulevard for approximately
seven weeks on May 11 to accommodate freeway widening.
Activities include removal of
the existing ramp, excavation,
placement and compaction of
base material, rebar and concrete
work, paving, drainage installation, electrical work and striping.
SR-22 On-Ramp from Old
Ranch Parkway Closed
The Old Ranch Parkway onramp to the westbound SR-22
closed April 13 for eight months
to accommodate freeway widening.
Activities include demolition,
excavation, grading, drainage

and electrical system installation, concrete pours and asphalt
paving.
Work hours are from 7 a.m.-4
p.m. Crews may mobilize equipment as early as 6 a.m. Nighttime
work hours are 9 p.m.-6 a.m.
NB I-405 and SR-73 OffRamps to Fairview Road
Closed
Crews closed the northbound
I-405 and SR-73 off-ramps to
Fairview on April 5 for approximately 100 days to accommodate
the freeway widening.
SB I-405 Off-Ramp to Bolsa
Chica Road Closed
Crews closed the southbound
I-405 off-ramp to Bolsa Chica on
Oct. 27 for approximately one
year to advance construction on
the Bolsa Chica bridge.
Almond Avenue Update
Demolition and reconstruction of the sound walls along
Almond Avenue in College Park
East are anticipated to start soon.
Crews will install a temporary
sound barrier prior to demolition.
Bolsa Chica Road
Continuation of pile driving
for the Bolsa Chica bridge over
I-405 along the center median
and southbound I-405 at Bolsa
Chica bridge. The work is ongoing 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. on weekdays
for approximately two months.
Crews may mobilize equipment
as early as 6 a.m., and some activities may occur from 9 p.m.-5
a.m. as needed.
Westminster Boulevard
Crews began working on the
foundation of the retaining wall
adjacent to Cascade Park along

the southbound (SB) I-405 onramp from Westminster Boulevard. The foundation consists of
approximately 80 cast-in-drilledhole (CIDH) piles.
Work is ongoing from 7 a.m.-4
p.m. on weekdays, for approximately one month.
Crews may mobilize equipment as early as 6 a.m., and some
activity may occur at night. Intermittent nighttime closures of the
southbound I-405 on-ramp from
Westminster may be required.
Additional construction activities including rebar, form and
concrete activities are underway,
and backfill and block wall installation is anticipated in July and
August.
The 405 Community Outreach Team will provide detailed
schedule information in future
alerts.
Sign up for project-wide and
bridge-specific construction
alerts at bit.ly/405-signup. Email
405project@octa.net or call (888)
400-8994 for more information.
The I-405 Improvement Project
mobile app provides quick access to current traffic conditions,
closures and detours, along with
project updates and links to contact the project team. Download
it from the Apple Store or Google
Play.
I-405 Improvement Project
automated call and text alerts will
now start coming to subscribers
from the I-405 Project Helpline
number (888-400-8994). This will
allow people to leave messages if
they have questions or concerns
about the project.

from page 1

sensitive information over the phone unless they are positive they
know the caller is legitimate. When in doubt, hang up. Here are some
telltale signs of this scam. The IRS and its authorized private collection agencies will never:
• Call to demand immediate payment using a specific payment
method such as a prepaid debit card, iTunes gift card or wire transfer.
The IRS does not use these methods for tax payments.
• Ask a taxpayer to make a payment to a person or organization
other than the U.S. Treasury.
• Threaten to immediately bring in local police or other lawenforcement groups to have the taxpayer arrested for not paying.
• Demand taxes be paid without giving the taxpayer the opportunity to question or appeal the amount owed.
Taxpayers who don’t owe taxes and have no reason to think they
do should:
• Report the caller ID and callback number to the IRS by sending
it to phishing@irs.gov. The taxpayer should write “IRS Phone Scam”
in the subject line.
Taxpayers who owe taxes or think they do should:
• View tax account information online at IRS.gov to see the actual
amount owed and review their payment options.
• Call the number on the billing notice.
• Call the IRS at 800-829-1040.
—from the Internal Revenue Service
Romance Scam
Millions of Americans use dating sites, social networking sites
and chat rooms to meet people.
And many forge successful relationships. But scammers also use
these sites to meet potential victims.
They create fake profiles to build online relationships and eventually convince people to send money in the name of love. Some even
make wedding plans before disappearing with the money.
An online love interest who asks for money is almost certainly
a scam artist. Romance scams operating from abroad often use
U.S.-based money mules to receive victim payments and transmit
proceeds to perpetrators.
Sometimes, perpetrators of romance scams convince victims to
serve as money mules, receiving illegal proceeds of crime and forwarding those proceeds to perpetrators.
For example, romance scam victims often are induced to receive
payments and/or goods such as technology equipment procured
through fraud and to forward those payments and goods directly or
indirectly to perpetrators.
—from the Federal Trade Commission

Professional Services

Debra Halvarson Groh and The Alvarez Firm
Attorneys At Law

Complimentary Initial Phone Consultation
• LIVING TRUSTS & WILLS

• PROBATE, TRUST ADMINISTRATION

• LONG-TERM CARE & MEDI-CAL PLANNING
• CONSERVATORSHIPS

• CONTESTED WILLS AND TRUSTS

3030 OLD RANCH PARKWAY, SUITE 160, SEAL BEACH
MEMBER
National Academy of
Elder Law Attorneys, Inc. TM
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(562) 684-2400

Closets & More by John Mercurio

Serving Leisure World
Exclusively Since 1983
Specializing in:

• Wardrobe Closets
• Organizers & Door Replacements
• Office Furniture & Bookcases
• Pull-out Drawers in Kitchen & Pantry
• Add Additional Cabinets in Kitchen & Bath

Call (562) 598-4552 or (949) 378-0616
or go online at customsbyJohn.com

Free Consultation Will Come to You

G. L. Gunderson

CARPETS & INTERIORS
• Custom Drapes
G.L.
Gunderson
• Floor
Coverings
CARPETS
& INTERIORS
• Laminate
Flooring

• CARPET
• Blinds & Verticals
• LAMINATE
• Vinyl Shutters
Gordon
•
ENGINEERED
Gunderson
• Drapery Cleaning & HARDWOOD
Professional Re-Installation
• VINYL WOOD PLANK Gordon
(waterproof)
Gunderson
(562)• NO
434-3775
WAX VINYL FLOORS
3720 E. 7th Street L.B.
gundersons.carpet@verizon.net
Lic.# 629553• WOOD BLINDS (verticles)
GGunderson1@verizon.net

(562)434-3775

Lic. #629553

Sales — Service — Repair
“Your Leisure World Specialists”

Dana M. Cannon, Esq.

Specializing in

Lic# 981264

Window & Door
Replacements.

Free In-Home Consultations
Untitled-10 1

714-373-0011

RYDENWINDOWS.COM

(562) 543-4529

150.00

$

Estate Planning & Administration
Living Trusts • Probates • Trust Administration
Litigation
• Pet Trusts • Conservatorships
www.CannonLegalFirm.com
Dana@CannonLegalFirm.com

3020 OLD RANCH PARKWAY, SUITE 300 SEAL BEACH, CA

Page One

off

New Heat Pump

All models of Heat Pumps

1/25/17 8:42 AM

714-821-7070
Lic. # 945655

St. Lic. #
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Remodeling Leisure World For Over 30 Years

y

Carlos Ayala

Professional Services
www.LosAlBuilders.com

St. Lic. # 1060993

Room Additions / All Improvements
OUR
27th
YEAR

(562) 430-9380

Family Owned & Operated
LW References Available

714-282-0559

• Financial Planning and Bill Paying
• Trust Administration

(714) 379-3500

Remodeling Leisure World For Over 30 Years
www.LosAlBuilders.com

Get local help with
Medicare questions.

Sandy
& Lenny
Ng Consultants
Owners,
Design
Owners, Design Consultants

Take advantage of my
knowledge and experience.
I make Medicare simpler and
the process easier and offer
personalized services for your
needs and budget.
All at no cost to you!

Email: sandy.ng@budgetblinds.com

Email: sandy.ng@budgetblinds.com
http://www.budgetblinds.com/sealbeach
http://www.budgetblinds.com/sealbeach
An independently
owned
and operated
franchise
.
An independently
owned
and operated
franchise

.

Sandra Teel

sandy.ng@budgetblinds.com

http://www.budgetblinds.com/sealbeach
An independently owned and operated franchise.

http://www.budgetblinds.com/sealbeach
An independently owned and operated franchise.

Leisure World Shopping Center
13924 Seal Beach Boulevard, Suite C
**Same location since 1979**

Carlos Ayala

Budget
Blinds
Huntington
Budget Blinds of
Huntingtonof
Beach
North and Seal Beach
Beach
and
Seal
Beach
Sandy & Lenny Ng

Sandy & Lenny Ng
Sandy
& Lenny
Ng
Owners,
Design
Consultants
Email:Owners, Design Consultants
sandy.ng@budgetblinds.com
Email:

(562) 594-9729

Experience Our Experience

Budget Blinds of Huntington Beach North and Seal Beach

Blinds
Blinds
Shutters
Shutters
Shades
Shades
Draperies
Draperies
HomeHomeAutomation
Automation

Call now for your free
in-home consultation!

Call (714) 840-8540

Call (714)
(714)840-8540
840-8540
Call

Income Tax

Cell: (657) 204-4224
steelmedagent@gmail.com
Lic. #4031244

For all of your
home remodeling needs.

(562) 208-5526

By calling the number, you will be directed to
a licensed insurance agent.

thedreamkitchen4u@gmail.com

#B921621

Untitled-10 1

1/25/17 8:42 AM

Advertise here
for $30 per week

Residential

Lic. #1057064

40

Years in LW

Available for Outside Projects

562-841-3787
SB Lic # BRA0002

Advertise here
for $30 per week

10 consecutive weeks, minimum

Call 430-0534

Custom Design

562

sealbeachinsurance@gmail.com

2999 Westminster Ave. #225 - Seal
Beach Village Shopping Center

493-4228

Use North Lobby Entrance elevator
License # 0C69869

LW Decor Inc.
8/3/15 12:21 PM

(562) 596-0559
Lenning Pro Directory.indd 1

NEW WINDOWS - Sound Suppression
Triple Pane - Installed in One Day
Noisy Neighbors - Install Sound
Walls and Windows
Los Al Builders.indd Suppression
1
New Doors & Sliding Doors Installed
Contractor’s Lic. #723262

Advertise here
for $30 per week

10 consecutive weeks, minimum

Call 430-0534

Advertise here
for $30 per week
11/13/08 3:42:23 PM

10 consecutive weeks, minimum

Call 430-0534

Advertise here
for $30 per week

10 consecutive weeks, minimum

Call 430-0534

Advertise here
for $30 per week

10 consecutive weeks, minimum

Call 430-0534

Alpine

Heating & Air Conditioning
Specializing in Serving Leisure World Residents

We service
& install

Alpha Master Builders.indd 1

MITSUBISHI
HEAT PUMPS

Advertise here
for $30 per week

Free Installation Estimates
Sales • Repair • Installation

Call 430-0534

714-901-0552

Untitled-3 1

10 consecutive weeks, minimum

Page One
Untitled-3 1

(562) 594-8787
(562) 706-5879

ly
Proud W
gL
in
rv
e
S
years
for 22

Installation

Free Installation • Free Estimates
Vertical Blinds, Cell Shades
2” Blinds & Shutters

Call 430-0534

Patio Enhancements • Haul-Away
Plumbing Upgrades • Carpentry
Painting • Senior Living Modifications
21 Years Serving LW

Insurance Agency

Condos • Home • Auto • Business • Golf Carts

10 consecutive weeks, minimum

D B Handyman

Katherine A. Brennan

Serving Leisure World since 1989

Untitled-3 1 11/13/08 3:42:23 PM

Lowest Prices In Town
All Work Guaranteed

Cal. St. Lic. # 719734
Brennan Pro Directory 2020.indd 1

11/13/08 3:42:23 PM
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Professional Services

JB

Room additions
Remodeling
Skylights
Kitchens
Bathrooms GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Countertops
Storage closets
State Lic. #638079
Washer/Dryer
FREE ESTIMATES
LW REFERENCES

562 - 433-3052

Drier. Cleaner. Healthier.®

• The Natural ®
Safe & Non-Toxic
• Dries in 1 to 2 Hours

• Pet Friendly Solutions
• Deep Carbonating
Cleaning
• No Dirt Attracting
Residue

• Stays Cleaner Longer

LW Resident providing
personal service at
the lowest price.

SWENMAN
CO.
SWENMAN CO.

House Calls - Free Consultation

Roy Colquhoun
562-596-7383

(562) 280-0999

562-544-4262

James E. Foden, Attorney at Law

St. Lic. 413207 • Seal Beach Swe001

PHIL CLEANS
WINDOWS • WALLS • FLOORS
MOVE-IN • MOVE-OUT

Care
Stone
ice
Tile & d Seal Serv
Clean

WINDOW • DOOR • SKYLIGHT

LIVING TRUSTS
ESTATE PLANNING
PROBATE
CONSERVATORSHIPS

John M. Bergkvist

an

Code Blue

Proudly Serving The Community

Independently Owned and Operated

Residential

Commercial

www.codebluechemdry.com
contact@codebluechem.com

949-393-7879
Untitled-10 1

•Kitchens General Contractor
• Counter Tops
•Bathrooms
• Home Remodel
•Room Additions
• Patio Enclosures
•Flooring
Lic.945818
Call for FREE Estimates

7 DAYS A WEEK • 1-2 MAN TEAM

OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE

(562) 881-2093

kkonstruction@gmail.com

SB LIC. #ABL0001

RS BUILT
CONSTRUCTION INC.
FUNDAMENTALS AT WORK

Are you Frustrated
With Your Computer?

Save
Energy

PC, MAC, Cell Phone, Tablet, TV or Stereo
I will come to you.
Call Me... Let me help you.

RAFAEL SERRANO

(323)477-9839

Tina Schaffer
(562) 755-6199

RSERRANOWEBUILT@YAHOO.COM

Serving residents for 14
9 years
years

B-GENERAL CONTRACTOR • CA LIC. #1014-846

10 consecutive weeks, minimum

Call 430-0534

CLOCK
INDEPENDENT
SERVICE

REPAIRS

GRECO
CONSTRUCTION

Watch
Batteries

$1500

Most watches

WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIR
SAVE this coupon 562-799-9934

Advertise here
for $30 per week

ROOM ADDITIONS, PATIOS
KITCHEN & BATH REMODELS

10 consecutive weeks, minimum

Excellent LW Referrals

714-330-3523

Call 430-0534

Advertise here
for $30 per week

Advertise here
for $30 per week

grecodesigndev@gmail.com

ST. LIC # 992336

Fanny & Luis (LW Residents)

562•715•3821

1/25/17 8:42 AM

VINYL WINDOWS
VINYL SLIDING DOORS INSTALLED

Advertise here
for $30 per week

10 consecutive weeks, minimum

10 consecutive weeks, minimum

Call 430-0534

Call 430-0534

•

LIVING TRUSTS

$49900

SIngLe

$669900

First Time Clients. Simple Estates.

Martin
N

IO
T
C
U
R
T
P CONS

M

mp.construction2@aol.com

562-746-5400
Lic.# 954725

Untitled-3 1

23

Living Trust & Pour-Over Will
Home Transferred to Trust
Power of Attorney Documents

CA. LIC.#1053255

All home improvements
Quality work
Untitled-3 1 11/13/08 3:42:23 PM

Beautifying Leisure World
for over 20 years

Marco Garcia
General Contractor
562-726-2476
Page One

Untitled-3 1

MARRIED

OTHER SERVICES
+ Probate Administration
+ Trust Modification
+ Small Estate Affidavits
+ Legal Name Changes

Service Includes:
• Two visits w/Attorney
• FLAT RATES
• AFFORDABLE FEES

Web site: www.amstrustlaw.com

10 Minutes from
Leisure World

(714) 899-9671

Initial consultation free to establish a trust.

Law Offices of Allan M. Soto, Inc.

7960 W. McFadden Ave. • Westminster, CA 92683

Computer Images-Tina.indd 1

11/13/08 3:42:23 PM
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Classifieds

GENERAL

FLOOR COVERINGS

AVON
Lenora Browning, LW Resident.
Phone 562-493-5457. Seal Beach
Business License #BRN000. 07/01/21

562-596-0559
LW DECOR INC.
40+ yrs in LW. Vinyl plank, laminate,
tile indoor and outdoor patio carpet.
License 723262.
562-596-0559. 08/19

ANNOUNCEMENT
A Memorial Service Mass for
Joseph Capra will be held on Friday,
June 18th 10:00am at Holy Family
Catholic Church in Leisure World.
Joseph passed away on May 22nd,
2020. This was delayed due to
COVID restrictions.

GARDENING &
LANDSCAPING
FRANK’S GARDENING
SERVICE
Complete maintenance and landscape. Serving Leisure World since
1978. Planting, clean-ups, fertilization. New lawns, etc. Offering my
services to all Mutuals. Honest and
reliable. State Contractor’s License
#779462. Call 562-863-7739,
562-743-3832 or 714-527-1172. 06/24

HANDYMAN
SERVICES
Additions & Remodeling, Kitchen
& Bath Remodeling, Windows, Tile
& Stonework. State Contractor's
License #393071.
OGAN CONSTRUCTION, INC.
(562) 596-7757. 03/31/22
----------------------------------------------------------------------

JR HOME REPAIRS. Quality work.
Perfectionist, honest & reliable.
Call JR 562-519-2764. SB Business
License #JRH0001. 07/08/2021

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

562-596-0559
LW DECOR INC - LIC 723262
Install doors, new windows, recessed
lights, fans, light fixtures. Cabinet
refacing & refinishing, paint exterior
window frames, ceilings made
smooth, closets redone, misc. repairs.
Kitchen/bathroom remodeling.
40+ yrs in LW.
LW DECOR INC
562-596-0559. 08/19

BATHTUB & SHOWER
REFINISHING
We refinish your TUB/SHOWER
to look brand new.
Convert to a WALK-IN
SHOWER and/or raise seat.
Nu Kote 562-833-3911
License #699080
Serving LW since 1999. 08/19

PAINTING
Painting - Free estimates. 1 room
or entire house & refinish kitchen
cabinets. Call Jerry (714) 826-8636.
CA State License #675336. 07/15
Affordable - Professional,
Licensed and Insured.
Interior - exterior drywall repair,
texturing, pressure washing,
cabinets. Senior discounts.
Cory Gee Painting 714-308-9931.
License #1049257. 06/24
562-596-0559
LEISURE WORLD
DECORATORS
Lic 723262. 40+ yrs in LW. Interiors,
cabinets, exterior window frames,
kitchen, bath, doors, trim, primered
only premium paints. Ceilings made
smooth, crown moulding & baseboards installed.
LW Decor Inc.
562-596-0559. 08/19

CARPET &
UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING & REPAIR
All Year Carpet Cleaning since 1988.
Call Tito (562) 658 - 9841.
State Contractors Lic. #578194.07/08

SKYLIGHT SERVICES
SKYLIGHTS
CLEAN, REPAIR, REPLACE.
Licensed and insured.
Dan (562) 841-3787.
Seal Beach License #BRA0002.

WINDOW COVERINGS
562-596-0559
LEISURE WORLD
DECORATORS
Shutters, blinds, roll-up shades,
custom drapes.
562-596-0559. 08/12

LEISURE WORLD
HELPING LEISURE
WORLD

Y’s Service Club of the YMCA
will assist residents with small nonprofessional jobs. We change light
bulbs, clean air conditioner filters,
hang a small picture or mirror,
remove or place items on a high
shelf, air bicycle tires, etc. Donations
gladly accepted. Call weekdays
between 9 am-5 pm.
(562) 596-1741, (562) 596-9906.
------------------------------------------Does your walker need new tennis
balls? Delivery and installation
provided. Please give your name
and phone number. Free of charge.
Diane Hart 714-955-2885.
------------------------------------------"ROLLIN THUNDER"
GOLF CART CLUB
Offers FREE advice on buying and
selling of your golf cart.
Also batteries. 562-431-6859.

EMPLOYMENT
Citadel Security Now Hiring. Pay $15$16 an hour. Unarmed Security Guards.
Full and Part-Time Positions. Grave and
SwingShifts.NoExperienceNeeded.Call
562-248-2300. 07/01

HOME CARE
PERSONAL ASSISTANT
I am an experienced caregiver available to assist with daily care, doctor’s
appointments and errands.
Available 24/7. 949-899-7770. 07/15

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

CHRISTIAN HOME CARE
Experienced, knowledgeable
caregivers, honest, assertive, fluent
English. Hourly/full-time, doctor’s
appointments, errands. Bernadine
562-310-0280. Seal Beach Business
License #BCS0002. Bonded/
insured. 12/30
-------------------------------------------MOST AFFORDABLE RATE affordable rates with optimum service,
23 years experience LW, reliable,
honest caregivers. Licensed, 24 hour,
part time, doctors, appointments,
references, fluent English. Ann
714-624-1911, Heidi 562-277-3650.
Seal Beach License #HYC0001. 07/01
-------------------------------------------Maria's experienced caregivers, run
errands, Dr's appointments, cleaning,
cooking, part-time, full-time, live-in.
(562) 230-4648. Seal Beach Business
License #CAM0006. 06/17

EXPERIENCED CAREGIVER
Over 20 years in Leisure World
with Excellent References. Hourly
or Live-in. Please Call Pampet:
562-371-4895. Seal Beach License
PAN0003 06/17
--------------------------------------------Elderly care. Live-in, live-out.
30 years of experience. Cooking,
cleaning, medications, companions,
doctors. Experience with dementia.
Licensed by the state.
Gloria 949-371-7425. 07/08
--------------------------------------------Blue Horizon Private Home Care
and Assisted Living. A trusted team
of experienced homecare providers.
Here at Blue Horizon we provide COVID Care, which includes picking
up prescriptions, dropping clothes
off at the cleaners, housekeeping
and grocery shopping. Also, we help
with special needs, disability injury,
assistance medication management
and escorting to appointments. We
have an affordable hourly rate, or
a flat-fee rate for 24-Hour care.
Contact us today at 323-548-0708
to provide the personal care that’s
needed to fit your needs. License
#BU22020391. 06/10

BEAUTY SERVICES
Tammy Nguyen Phenix Salon
- Service in private suite. One
customer, one hairstylist. Sanitized
& professional. Haircut for men
& women, shampoo, set, color,
highlights, perm, nails & toenails.
In-house service available. Tammy
Nguyen. 13944 Seal Beach Blvd,
#116. (714) 425-4198. 8/26
------------------------------------------In home hair care, serving the men
and women of Leisure World for
36 years. Mel, cell: 562-480-9341.
License #KC75538. 07/01

HOUSE CLEANING
Experienced housekeeper. I do
weekly and monthly cleaning.
Call 949-899-7770. 07/15
-----------------------------------------MOVE-IN, MOVE-OUT
WINDOWS,
HOUSECLEANING
CALL PHIL AT
562-881-2093
Over 30 years Experience!
Seal Beach Business
License #AB0001. 08/19
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

GRACIAN'S
HOUSECLEANING &
WINDOWS.
Windows 10% off first cleaning
General housecleaning
Excellent referrals in LW
(562) 307-3861.
20 years experience.
Seal Beach Business License
gra0006.
-----------------------------------------MAGALY'S CLEANING SERVICE
We make your home sparkle! 7 dayscall anytime! Complete cleaning.
Seal Beach Business License
#M0001A.
Call 562-505-1613. 07/15
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Patricia House Cleaning, weekly
or monthly. Excellent referrals in
Leisure World. 562-397-4659 Seal
Beach License LUC0001. 07/08

----------------------------------------------------------------------

General housekeeping, 30 years of
experience. Bi-weekly or monthly.
Seal Beach License RAZ0002. Call
Gloria 949-371-7425. 07/08
Maria House Cleaning
We'll make your house look as
nice as possible! 15 years of
experience, We can work with your
schedule. Bi-weekly or monthly.
Deep cleaning.
Call or text 714-496-2885.
Bus. Lic #HER0008. 07/08

Page One

COMPUTERS

FRUSTRATED
(562)755-6199
Everything for your computer
(PC or Mac), cell phone, TV,
stereo, any electronic device.
Tina Schaffer. Seal Beach Bus.
License License #CIP0001
John’s Computer Services
562-733-9193
Virus removal, Repair, Training,
Software, Wireless, Internet
Security. LW Resident
SB License FUH0001. 07/08
-----------------------------------------My name is Blake and I’d love to
be your concierge for computer repairs! I drive to you and fix your
computer on-location. I specialize
in both MAC and PC systems and
can also help with/other technology
related issues. 10+ years of experience! Rate is $75/hour but for all
LW Residents; I am offering a $25
discount for the first hour. License
COM0018. Call (949) 228-1425. 06.24

AUTOS WANTED
ANY KIND OF CAR
Cars, motorcycle, truck - running or
not. We are local - call anytime! We
pay cash and remove promptly!We
do DMV and Release of liability for
you! Bonded/Licensed, since 1985!
Call us so we can come out and give
you a quote. 562-684-0901. 08/26

ELECTRIC CARTS/
SCOOTERS/MOBILE
CHAIRS FOR SALE
Golf Cars BUY SELL TRADE and
REPAIRS. Call 714-292-9124. 12/30

TRANSPORTATION
Need a lift? Pam Miller.
LW Resident. 310-227-1258. 06/17
____________________________
Rides by Russ with a personal touch.
Airports, doctors, shopping and
errands. 714-655-1544. 06/17

AUTOS/BOATS/RV’S
TRAILERS FOR SALE
ELECTRIC CAR PADS
Installed at your residence. Call
Frank 562-743-3832. Contractor’s
License #779462. 07/08
____________________________
2008 Honda Civic-LX, 4-door
sedan, exceptionally clean inside/
outside. Low mileage, automatic,
air-conditioning, keyless entry,
security system & MORE! Galaxy
gray metallic with/gray interior.
NEW tires, brakes, struts & shocks.
$9,500 firm. 562-430-5812.

MOVING, HAULING &
STORAGE SERVICES
J&D HAUL AWAY AND
CLEAN-UP SERVICE
No job too small! Fast, reliable, great
prices. Seal Beach Business License
BRA0002. Dan: 562-841-3787. 06/17
---------------------------------------------------------------------

A FRIEND AND A TRUCK
Your moving service, any size job.
Business License RO263644. Call
310-387-2618 06/17

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

y

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE
BIG Yard Sale, Thurs 6/10/21. Something for Everyone! Tools, Fishing,
Camping, Household, & Misc. 1441
Homewood Rd, Mutual-5, 96A.
--------------------------------------------MINI SALE at 13380 Danbury
Lane, Mutual-6, Apt-130H.
Thursday June 10th 10:00am.
--------------------------------------------Massage Table (holds up to 350
lbs), org $450, asking $275. Water
Fountain, org $175. Ninja Foodie
Grill (5-In-One), org $200. Origami
folding metal cart, org $150. Large
wood framed mirror (46”x40”) $65.
562-386-6098.
--------------------------------------------Used Recumbent SUN-Trek Tricycle
Blue with/basket $500. New tires &
backrest. 440-289-2023.
--------------------------------------------Woman’s bicycle, Townie Electra.
$210 OBO. Call Jane 562-296-8866.
--------------------------------------------Excellent Condition, Queen-size box
spring, metal frame, beautiful headboard, $400. Matching 6-foot tall
hutch with closing doors, holds up
to 52-in TV, contain 2-large drawers
$300. Also for sale new queen-size
bedding 8-piece quilt set $40, 2-twin
bed quilt sets with/pillowcases $20
each. Excellent Condition, wicker
rocker $40, large fan $20, large
porch swing with/awning (seats-3)
$60. Everything sold separately or
will take $600 for all. NO CALLS
AFTER 6PM, 562-446-0303. Safety
in place, MUST wear mask!
--------------------------------------------Pedestal oscillating fans $15.00/
each, Tabletop Fan $15.00, Retro
End-Tables $10.00/each, Milk Glass
Hurricane Lamp $20.00, Brand
New Satin-Lavender Queen Anne
style chair $100, Brand New Faux
Leather Recliner $150, Body Pillow
with/cover $15.00, Industrial Style
Floor Lamp $20.00 and Retro Metal
Breadbox $10.00. 714-469-7519
--------------------------------------------Like newTwin Mattress, medium firm
$50. You pick up. Email jamesbkent@
gmail.com
--------------------------------------------Sold my RV but newly purchased
RV supplies are available for sale.
Still in package 8x11 Patio RV-Mat
$50, Southwire Surge Guard, model-44280, $40. 2-tire covers (29.5 x
32.5) $15. Pat 760-415-4247.
--------------------------------------------Furniture sale, 1660 Monterey Road,
Mutual-2/Apt-9G. Saturday June 12th,
9am-12pm. Dining table with 6-chairs,
curio cabinets, sofa/end-tables, queen
mirrored headboard with attached
cabinets/drawers, adjustable sleep
number queen-bed, rolling golf bag
with/clubs, wheeled laundry cart.
--------------------------------------------Callaway Epic Flash Star Hybrids #4,
#5, #6. Mint/Like New! Were $312/
each (new). Considering reasonable
offer. Call 562-431-2092.
--------------------------------------------Oak Dresser with/tri-mirror, matching
end-tables & headboard, Queen bed
$200, OBO. Cherrywood Fireplace
Heater $75 OBO. 562-841-9206

FREE ITEMS
Several Fitright Plus Briefs. Large
48-58 in. Call 430-8598

No Paper By 9 A.M.?

Looking to purchase vintage patio
furniture and wrought iron items!
Call Connie at 562-241-9417. 07/01

(562) 430-0534
Call Before 10 A.M.
State Mutual and
Apt. Number

LW Weekly
(562) 430-0534

Need Help?
See Classifieds
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Erika

Berkshire Hathaway
Home Services

25

Shapiro
Resales Specialist
Mut. 17 Resident

562-208-5223
BRE # 01448494

Gina Rojas
(562) 533-3190

ginamrojas@gmail.com
Leisure World Specialist

21 Years LW Experience
DRE#02111452

“I Have Your Best
Interest at Heart ”

DONNA JEAN
Broker/Realtor®
DRE#01335069

714-350-9449

Joanie Korman
(714) 308-8034

www.TeamDonnaJean.com

LW Resident, Real Estate Specialist

YOU Invest in your Retirement . . .
and WE Invest in YOU ♥

D

SOL

Mutual 12 – 74C Glen View
Gorgeous $354,000

IN
D
L
SO DAY
1

Light and bright fully expanded one bedroom unit
on a beautiful greenbelt,
openable skylights in
kitchen and bathroom,
new vinyl plank flooring
and fresh paint throughout.

Mutual 9 – 211B Basic Unit
Sold $15K over Asking Price

2020 Escrows
8-193H $230,000
1-17C $159,900
15-5Q $259,900

7-148H $444,000
3-033E $182,000
7-154H $223,500

Fully expanded Corner, 2 BDR/ 2 Full Baths
Greenbelt view, side patio, All the
New
bells & whistles
Listin
g
Mutual 10-245A
$570,000

Coming Soon
New Listing

Fully expanded 1 BDR, 1 Bath,
South facing, on a lovely greenbelt,
New kitchen and bath, cabinets,
Granite counters, laminate flooring
Mutual 9-225E
$215,000

1 Bedroom
Mutual 1
2 Bedroom 1 Bath
South East facing Corner
FIVE Skylights
A Charming Front Porch

Sold

M11 272A $350,000

D

SOL

2021 Escrows
$185,000
$485,000
$205,000
$240,000

BRE#01937786

“Where Life Just Got Easier”

Mutual 2-35D
$189,000

22-D
8-191A
3-12L
12-62K

Basic 1 BDR/1 Bath, South facing, wide
courtyard, Laminate flooring, skylights,
Cut-down shower, walk to Gym,
New
L
i
sting
Golf & Pool
Mutual 5 – 125B
$178,000

McIntyre

Mutual 11 – 279I Greenbelt
Sold Full Price $265K

Suzanne Ahn
Realtor®
DRE#01107037

KOREAN & ENGLISH

562-810-1614

An Independent
Brokerage!
DRE#02120194

Leisure Living Resales

Fully Expanded, Beautiful, 2 BDR, 2 full baths,
with all the bells and whistles, formal dining,
Bay windows,washer & Dryer and more!
Mutual 10-256C
$455,000
ing
n
Com
Soo

2 Bedroom, 1 Bath,
3 Skylights
Drive up Parking,

Sold

New
Listin
g

2 BDR, 2 Bath Mutual 15 downstairs, fully expanded
With a side patio on a lovely greenbelt
Mutual 15-21H $398,000

Condo, 3rd Floor Corner, 2 BDR, 2 Bath, fully equipped
South/West facing. Can Be Financed
Mutual 17-118C $425,000

M4 48D $208,000
Inventory is low - this
is a Great Time to sell
Call me for a Free
Market Evaluation

ing
n
Com
Soo

Pending in Escrow
M14 -24A

$325,000 M12-06H 225,000

M1 – 32B $175,000 M 2-22D 185,000

Service Is My Priority!
Call me for a free market evaluation
Leisure Living Resales

(562) 598-1388

The Januszka Group, Inc.

To See Pictures of Our Current Listings and Many Other Fine
Homes For Sale, Visit The Januszka Group Online At:

www.OnsiteHomeSales.com

At the On-Site Home Sales office, our sales are still sizzling
hot! Listings are selling in an average of 3-14 days! With so
many buyers interested in purchasing inside Leisure World,
now is the perfect time to list your unit for sale! This summer, let one of our expert Realtors list and sell your home,
we are sure to make the transaction positive and smooth!
Come by our office anytime, we are open 7 days a week!

M 7 146B $175,000

CONDO

M17 59B $389,000

Dawn Januszka
Broker

DRE #02110501

Ginni Houck
Escrow Officer

Verna Chumley
Realtor®

M6 60D $265,000

Marsha Gerber
Realtor®

John Webster
Realtor®

M4 46H $329,000

Tony Accetta
Realtor®

Page One

Sally Angell
Realtor®

Suzanne Fekjar
Realtor®

M1 1C $229,000

Terri Walters
Realtor®

Elana Torres
Realtor®

Maryann Shaddow
Realtor®
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Specializing in
the LW Community

SISTERS
562 618-9940
562 884-3594
We are

Kathy Gupton
Associate Broker
DRE # 00744676

Mutual 2-63A

$269,000

Realtor®

DRE # 01057681

Charming 2 bedroom 1 bath corner expanded beach cottage. Side expansion may serve as a formal dining room, den, office or bonus room.
This unit Is light and bright and has the following features. Living room has
double pane sliding glass doors to patio, kitchen has built in Leisure World
refrigerator, stove, oven, and skylight. Master bedroom has tile floors and
double pane sliding glass doors to patio. Bathroom has skylight and high
boy toilet. Second Bedroom is carpeted and has double pane windows.
Private patio has walk-in storage. This lovely unit faces south and enjoys
the sunset and ocean breezes.

g
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d
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New Listing

s
y
a

This Beautifully expanded 2 Bedroom 1 Bath home features a spacious carpeted living
room with double pane bay window, leaded glass entry door, entry closet, and ceiling
fan. The kitchen has white cupboards, built-in stove, oven, dishwasher, refrigerator, island, and skylight. The master bedroom is carpeted and has a walk -in closet. Second
bedroom has carpeting and double pane windows. Bathroom has a cut down shower
vinyl flooring and skylights. This lovely home also features central heat & air, a cozy
screened in patio area, and is conveniently located with drive-up parking. Don’t miss
the lovely ocean breezes this home enjoys. This charming home is beautifully landscaped and is a must see. Close to downtown Leisure World. Walk to the gym, golf,
swimming pool, jacuzzi, table tennis, health care center and post office.

Mutual 5-93F

D
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Mutual 8-202C

$289,000

$310,000

New Listing

This Lovely expanded 2 bedroom, 1 bath home is unique and has a flexible floor plan.
The bonus room may serve as a den, office, family room or a bonus room of your
choice. The living room has a stained glass entry door and overlooks a front patio with
storage and a charming green belt. The kitchen has white cupboards, built-in stove,
oven, dishwasher, refrigerator, wood flooring, and a skylight. Master bedroom has
sliding doors to patio and mirrored wardrobe doors. Bathroom has cut down shower
and skylight. This home also features 4 skylights, double pane windows, and has new
carpeting in living room, bedrooms, patio and fresh paint as of May 2021. This special
home is in a lovely private location and convenient parking.
Move in and enjoy the conveniences and activities Leisure World
has to offer including ocean breezes.
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Buying or selling...

Whatever your circumstances, whatever your needs,
we can help.

Mutual 10-240B
Mutual 11-267I
Mutual 12-70D
Mutual 14-15I
Mutual 2-13F

Gloria Hadley

g
n
i
d
n
e
P
Mutual 3-21A $239,900

GIVE US A CALL

Mutual 2-51J
Mutual 1-35J
Mutual 11-285H
Mutual 2-19L
Mutual 2-24D

Sold
Mutual 8-202J

Mutual 1-30D
Mutual 1-37F
Mutual 12-41G
Mutual 2-46D
Mutual 10-248D

Mutual 11-277A
Mutual 2-40L
Mutual 8-203G
Mutual 2-22J
Mutual 1-27F

We can show ALL property in the LW community
Call and let us present our extensive marketing program.
Members of M.L.S.
Visit Our Website: www.thesealbeachsisters.com

13926 Seal Beach Blvd.,Seal Beach, CA 90740 (Behind Carl’s Jr.)
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Robin Gray

LISTINGS

Puzzles 6

Religion 9
|

June 10, 2021

WANTED!

My Listings are Selling. I can SELL Yours too!!
And... Please know, I have implemented
ALL Covid-19 Guidelines to keep
everyone as safe as possible!
Call me for details!

(562) 209-5605
rwgraysales@verizon.net
DRE 01027333

13926 Seal Beach Blvd., Seal Beach, CA 90740 (Located in the shopping center, behind Carl’s Jr.)

New Listing
Mutual 7-158-K
$320,000

Two Bedrooms, One Bath on a pretty courtyard! Upgraded with raised outside walls and
oversized dual pane windows that will give you wall space for furniture and a home feel.
Pretty laminate floors, quartz counters in the kitchen and bath, stainless steel appliances, 2
heat-pumps, smooth ceilings with canned lighting, skylights, and a wonderful L-shaped patio
to enjoy! Close parking and just STEPS TO CENTRAL PARK - enjoy walks, relaxing under
the trees and taking in the beautiful surroundings.

New Listing
Mutual 8-204-I
$247,000

Pending
Mutual 11-265-J

Pending
Mutual 1-57-L

Two Bedrooms, One Bath on a pretty little green with trees!
Nice condition with carpet, a heat pump, skylights, upgraded windows with raised outer walls
that allow better space for furniture placing. Heat-pump, a large L-Shaped patio and views
of green, close parking and laundry!

SOLD

Mutual14-48-E

Pending

SOLD

Mutual 3-11-H

Mutual 1-42-C

SOLD

Pending

Mutual 7-158-G

Mutual 6-135-J

See more at www.sealbeachleisureworld.com

Jim Duncan
714-356-6717
Broker/Manager

Mike Varipapa Robin Gray
562 235-7413 562-209-5605

Barbara Diette-Dobias Kathy Gupton
562-754-5628 562-618-9940

(562) 594-0515

Gloria Hadley Edwina DiMario Vickie Van Ert
562-884-3594
562-706-7999
310-220-1407

(562)

1900 St. Andrews Dr. , Suite C
Seal Beach, CA 90740

Mary Chittick Rosie Wang Davis
562-822-2804
626-623-9929

431-2149

13926 Seal Beach Blvd.
Seal Beach, CA 90740

BRE 00338699

Joanie Korman
714-308-8034

Conrad Rodriquez
562-746-1960

Leah Perrotti
310-889-6583

Hanna Rubinstein
562-900-4243

HAVE BUYERS
NEED LISTINGS

Mutual 2 63A
$269,000
faces south, corner, side expan.,
tile flooring, double pane glass
skylights

Mutual 8 202C
$289,000
expanded, possible 3 bedrooms,
4 skylights, double pane, wood
flooring, special

Jay Cho
714-944-4998

Estee Edwards
562-208-2540

Two-Bedrooms
Mutual 7 173I
$289,000
partial expan., cent. air, granite, lam.
flooring, double pane, skylights, nice

Philip Bak
213-550-9991

Irv Hart
562-296-5619

Fay Wescott
562 242-6162

Page One

Mutual 9 224G
$309,000
corner, lots of windows, very bright,
3 skylights, drive up, tile floors

Mutual 5 93F
$310,000
corner, bay window, double pane,
cent. air, drive-up, must see

Tim Kearns
714-293-3950

Linda Marmion
562 619-2261

Chris Kim
424-247-4542

Claudette “CC” Cooley
310-484-9600

Linda Patton
562-522-3364

Bill Berman
714-606-5258

Gail Alonzo
562-673-6703
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CAROL GASPER
REALTOR
Lic# 01276484

562.716.1547

gcarol1966@gmail.com

http://www.sealbeach-retirementcommunity.info

1900 St. Andrews Dr. Suite B
Seal Beach, CA 90740

For 2021, I have a total of 54 Leisure World pending and closed sales.
I have buyers for yours too! Call me today for a free market evaluation!
In Es
cr
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!

13721 Alderwood Ln #28K | M3 | $174,000
Bright 1 Bedroom, 1 Bath with Enclosed Patio. Brand
New Indoor/Outdoor Carpet On the Patio, Brand New
A/C Heat Pump, Three Skylights, Freshly Painted
Throughout.

king Backup
In Escrow, Ta
Offers!

ng!!
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New L

1121 Northwood Rd., #237F | M9 | $364,900

Drive-Up Location! Expanded 2 Bedroom, 1 Bath. Smooth
Ceilings, Central A/C Heat, Remodeled Kitchen with Quartz
Countertops, Expanded Master with Walk-In Closet,
Custom Walk-In Shower, Move In Ready!
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1601 Glenview Road, #64A | M12 | $405,000

Fully Expanded Corner Unit with Beautiful Greenbelt
Views! 2 Bedrooms, 1 1/2 Baths. Smoothed Ceilings,
Central A/C and Heat, Granite Countertops, Dual Pane
Windows, Dishwasher, Walk-In Closet.
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13761 El Dorado Dr., #17K | M3 | $180,000
1 Bedroom, 1 Bath, 2 Skylights, Light Laminate Wood
Flooring.

king
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Backup

1900 McKinney Way #22E | M15 | $180,000

Unique 1 Bedroom, 1 Bath Upper Unit. Large Unit with
Enclosed Patio, Plantation Shutters, Mirrored Closet
Doors.

New L

isting!!

13141 Shawnee Lane #267J | M11 | $179,000
Clean 1 Bedroom, 1 Bath in a Great Location! Large
Storage Unit on Patio, 2 Skylights and Surrounded by
Large Mature Trees and Open Greenbelts.

On June 8th, 2021 a total of 23 units show as
active listings on the CRMLS
(this is where Realtors list property for sale).
4 -1 bedroom/1 bath
from $175,000- $215,000
11 - 2 bedrooms/1 bath
from $265,000 to $389,500

1671 Interlachen Rd., #285i | M11 | $370,000

One Of a Kind, Completely Remodeled 2 Bedroom, 1
1/2 Bath. New Vinyl Flooring, Quartz Countertops,
Central A/C Heat, Washer/Dryer, Dual Pane Windows,
Smooth Ceilings, Cam Lights. Parking Spot Close by.
SOUND PROOF WALLS.

Pric
e

1640 Glenview Rd., #76B | M12 | $479,500
Beautiful Beach Cottage! Corner 2 Bedroom, 1 1/2
Bath. Central A/C, Plantation Shutters, Vinyl Plank
Flooring, Dual Pane Windows, Central A/C,
Washer/Dryer, Smoothed Ceilings, Granite
Countertops.

8- 2 bedrooms/2 baths
from $289,000 to $479,500
I offer Virtual Tours and can you send you a
Virtual Tour of any of these properties, I have
access to all inventory! I am here to help!

Inventory is at a
record low! If you are
thinking of selling,
now is the perfect
time.
Please give me a call
today for a free
market evaluation!

Adj
ustm
e

nt!

13630 Alderwood Lane #77F | M4 | $384,500

Fully Expanded Corner Location. 2 Bedrooms, 1 Bath
with Added Side Patio. A/C Heat Pump, Ceiling Fans,
Remodeled Kitchen with Lots of Storage, Washer/Dryer,
2 Skylights.
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